
Environmental Assessment
Proposed Improvement to Runway 2R-20L

DeKalb Peachtree Airport

Purpose of the Hearing

The DeKalb County Commission desires to receive comments from the public concerning the
social, economic and envirornental effects of the proposed construction of an addi-
tional 1,000 feet to the north end of Runway 2R-20L and displacement of the landing
threshold for Runway 20L at the DeKalb Peachtree Airport.

Why is the Project Needed?

Additional runway length is needed in order to improve operational safety and meet the
needs of the existing aircraft that currently use the airport. The proposed project
represents one of the highest measures for improving the safety of operations on Runway
20L. The proposed project will not increase the capacity of the airport nor accommo-
date aircraft larger than those using the airport today.

How can you Participate?

The Public Hearing for the Environmental Assessment has been formatted to allow the
maximum number of public comments to be received for the record. Whether you are for,
against, or undecided about the proposed project) you can submit a written Or oral
comment anytime between the hours of 2:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m. on September 3, 1986 at
the DeKalb School System Occupational Education Center on Alton Road (see map).

graphic display of the assessment's findings will be present at the Hearing. Repre-
~entatives of Airport Management and the Consultant Study Team will be in attendance to
answer individual questions and to direct people through the process. The Hearing room
will be organized as shown on the sketch below. Oral comments will be received by a
court reporter and a time limit will be established. Oral and written comments will be
treated equally. All comments wiii be bound together and copies provided to the DeKalb
County Commission and the Federal Aviation Administration.
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More Information?

,pies of the draft environmental assessment, prepared in accordance with the Council
on Environmental Quality (CEQ) and Federal Aviation Administration regulations and
guidelines, are available for public review during normal working hours from August 4
thru September 3, 1986 at the following locations:

Airport Director's Office
Room 206, Administration Building
DeKalb Peachtree Airport
Atlanta, Georgia

Dunwoody Library
5064 Nandian Lane
Dunwoody, Georgia

DeKalb County Chamber of Commerce
750 Commerce Drive
Suite 201
Decatur, Georgia

Doraville Library
3748 Central Avenue
Doraville, Georgia

Brookhaven Library
1242 N. Druid Hills Road, N.E.
Atlanta, Georgia

Maud M. Burrus Library
215 Syc amore S tree t
Decatur, Georgia

Chamblee Library
3460 Chamblee-Dunwoody Road
Chamblee, Georgia

Avis G. Williams
1282 McConnell Dr.
Decatur, Georg ia

Written comments can also be mailed to the Airport Director's office until Friday,
September 5, 1986.
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PROPOil roS'ION OF A 1, (X fU D I $PU\ TI ¡RESHO

FOR RUYAY 20C AT DEK PEA AIRPRT

PURPOSE: To increase the margin of safety for the aircraft which uti 1 ize
DeKalb Peachtree Airport. The aircraft include all general aviation
airplanes up to 66,(X Ibs. The airplanes that will benefit fran the proposed
displaced threshold of Runway 20L are the high performance corporate jet
aircraft which range in size from 12,500 1bs. to 66,000 Ibs and require the
use of Runway 20Lr2R which is 5000' long and has a weight bearing capacity
of 66,000 lbs. These aircraft will realize a 1000 foot advantage during
takeoff which will increase the margin of safety for these aircraft. This
can be very important, particularly during hot and humid days, inclement
weather, or other conditions which may reduce the aírcraft's performnce or
cause the takeoff conditions to be other than optimum.

FUNDING: The funding for the proposed displaced threshold wi 11 be as
follows:

FAA
State
County

9m
5%

5%

ESTIMATED AMOUNT
$1,080,OO.00

60,(X.OO
60, (x. 00 

TOAL ESTIMATED COST $1,200,OO.OO

The FAA funding portion is a resul t of an Airport Improvement Progran (AlP)
Aviaton Trust Fud which comes fram an aviation users tax imposed on aviation
fuel, parts and airline tickets. The State portion is a result of the DOT
airport improvement program. The County portion is paid by revenues
generated on the airport.

LOCTION: The displaced threshold will be located at the approach end of
Runway 20L (See diagran below).
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EFFECTS OF THE 1,000 FOOT DISPLACED THRESHOLD AT PDK

SAFETY - The main reason for the displaced threshold is safety.
The high performance corporate aircraft that currently use PDK
wi 1 1 have an increased margin of safety during departures and
arrivals, particularly when high temperatures and humidity
reduces the aircraft's performance.

AIRCRAFT UTILIZATION - It will not allow larger aircraft to use
PDK. Larger aircraft wi 1 1 not be able to operate from DeKalb
Peachtree Ai rport because the weight 1 imi tat ion of the runway
will still govern the size of aircraft. The same aircraft that
currently use PDK wi 1 1 continuè to do so (see attachment for a
1 ist of business jet aircraft that may use PDK with or without
the displaced threshold).

NOISE - It wi i i not increase the noise exposure of aircraft
operating at PDK. In fact, many aircraft departing runway 20L
wi 11 have a reduced noise exposure because they can depart the
runway earlier and can reach a higher altitude over the
residential area. Arriving aircraft will follow the same glide
slope to the runway; therefore, the noise exposure wiii not be
i nc reased.
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Business Jet Fleet at PDK*

This b. IbUng of lh'lfl' aircraft It-i ~rate It POI(. Currently,", aircrft opralKi accnl to iwroaimaety six percltl ot the lotal op'~lions.
i Taylo. J.W.R. an Ð. Swanbough. 1978. C~atr of the World.

FlV AdvSC eu-cul.., 3&.3, UE,.tim..lad A;,pl... Noi_ L_.I. i,. A-W.õghlod o.ibals.O'
J DAilY AVERAGE OPERATIONS is base on a tw malh survey 011984 aircraft opralions. One ailClatroperahon i31 iln i.rtival or OI depanUfll.

,Arcr..tr thai dos not iho .in opralio me.;s 1M .¡rc:ri.tr did no Opei.le al POK during the sample period.
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FOR Rl'iY 20L 1\'1 DEYJ\ PENIT 1\1 RPORT

PUI,POSE: To increase the margin of safety for the aircraft which uti J izC'
Ilc'f~ai h Peachtree 1\irport. The aircraft include ill 1 general ilviation
airrlonC's up to 66,00 lbs. The airplanes that will benefit from the proposed
d i srI aced thresho ld of Runway 20L are the high performance corporate jet
ilircraft which range in size from 12,500 lbs. to 66,000 lbs and require the
use of Runway 20L-2R which is 5000' long ilnd has a weight bearing capacity
of 66,000 lbs. These aircraft will realize a 1000 foot advantage during
takeoff ,ihich will increase the margin of safety for these aircraft. This
can be very important, particularly during hot and humid days, inclement
weather, Dr other condi tions which may reduce the aircraft's performance Dr
cause the takeoff conditions to be other than optimum.

FUNDING: The funding for the proposed displaced threshold wi 11 be as
f 011 ows :

FAA
State
County

90%
5%

5%

EST1MATED AMOUNT
$1,080,00.00

60,00.00
60,00.00

TOTAL ESTIMATED COST $1,2oo,00.00

The FAA funding portion is a result of an AirFQrt Improvement Prcgram (AlP)
Aviaton Trust FUnd which comes from an aviation users tax imposed on aviation
fuel, parts and airline tickets. The State portion is a result of the DOT
airport improvement program. The County portion is paid by revenues
generated on the airport.

LOCTION: The displaced threshold will be located at the approach end of
Runway 20L (See diagram below).
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lIIRCHArJlJILIZlnol: DisrJacing the threshold of Runway 201. wi i J not a1 1,,,1
1 ar"er aircr¿¡ft to use the airport because the weight J imitation of the
runwilY wi 11 stll J govern the size of aircraft that ctin Use PDK. The s¿¡me
aircraft that currently use PDK wilJ continue 

to do so.

AIRCRlFT OPERlTlONS: The displaced threshold wi i J not cause an increase in
operations at PDK.

NOISE: It wi 11 not increase the noise exposure of aircraft operating at PDK.
In fact, many aircraft departing runway 20L wi I 1 have a reduced noise
exposore because tbey can depart the runway earlier and can be at a higher
altitude Over the residential area. Also, with the 

increased margin of safetythe jet aircraft operator can util ize maximum noise reduction techniques
during departure operations. This includes attaining a higher altitude while
over the airport property and reducing to noise abatement cl imb po",r once
Over the residential area. Arriving aircraft will follow the same glide
s lope to the runway; therefore, the noise exposure wi 1 J not be increased.

COMMUNITY INPUT: There are 24 steps required in the process of implementing
a FAA AlP project. Several steps incl ude approval from the Board of
Commissioners. Also, the County will hold public information meetings to
give individuals an opportunity to learn about the project and its effects on
the community and to make comments rega1:ding the project. The Chief
Executi ve Officer has informed the Airport Adv isory Comi ttee that no action
would be taken on this project without receiving"a full report from the Noise
Abatement Specialist or noting a recommendation from the Airport Advisory
Cormi ttee.

ACllOO inSAR PRIOR TO SlAR OF FM, AlP PROærs

i. preliminary listing of improvement projects.
2. Caissioners' approval to reqt grants fran FAA an State.
3. pre-design Conference wi th FAA.
4. Completion of Pre-application qualifications.
5. Caissiones' approval of Pre-application.
6. FAA approval of Pre-application.
7. Advertise for selection of consul ting engineer.
S. Ccssioners' approval of eninering contract.
9. FAA approval of engineering contract.
10. Tentative allocation from FAA (usually announced by Congressman) .
II. Tentative allocation conference wi th FAA.
12. Engineer's completion of plans and" speifications.
13. Review and approval of plans and speifications by FM and County.
14.Submit Purchase Reqisition for project.
15. Advertise for bids for construction.
16. Bid opening.
17. Prepare and subit project Application to FAA.
is. FAA makes grant offer. "
19 - Ctssionrs aC'pt an approve grant an allocte .fs..
20. FAA executes final grant.
21. Commissioners award construction contract.
22. Pre-construction conference with FAA, State and contractors.
23. Notice to procee approved.
24. Contractor begins work.



PUBLIC REARING

Environmental Asseum"ët
Proposed Improvement to Runway' 2R-20L

DeKalb Peacht,ree Airport

Purpose of the Hearing

The DeKalb County Commission desires to receive coments from the public concerning the
socisl, economic and environmental effetts of the proposed construction of an addi-
tional l, 000 feet to the north end of Runway 2R-20L and displacement of the landing
threshold for Runway 20L at the DeKalb Peachtree Airport.

Why is the Project Needed?

Additional runway length is needed in order to improve operational safety and, 

meet theneeds of the existing aircraft that currently use the airport. The proposed project
represents one of the highest measures for improving the safety of operations on Runway
20L. The proposed project will not increase the capacity of the airport nor accommo-
date aircraft larger than those using the airport today.

How can you Participate?

The Public Hearing for the Environm.
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Memorandum
September 3, 1986

DEKALB PEACHTREE AIRPORT

To: BILLIE IZARD, COMMISSION OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR

From: H. F. MA GET , JR., AIRPORT DIRECTOR

Subject: INFO AS REQUESTED

The Environmental Study for the displaced threshold runway
improvement has not been completed in its final form, and it will
not be until after all interested citizens have had a chance to
express their feelings either orally or written at the Public
Hearing from 2: 00 p. m. to 9: 00 p. m. on September 3, 1986.

The runway in question will not be strengthened and wiii con-
tinue to serve the same type aircraft that have been using the
runway since it was constructed in 1968.

Over fifty percent of the aircraft accidents that have occurred
during the past 28 years at the airport could have been prevented
if a longer runway had been available to the pilots for take off.
Our desire is to make DeKalb Peachtree Airport the safest airport
in the state for pilots and those on the ground. We do not wish
to allow larger or heavier aircraft to use the airport than those
which are now using it.

Citizens input has been invited for this project since it was
publicly announced a month ago. All comments from the public will
be carefully assessed and they will be addressed in the final re-
port.

i~::e~~~~/
HFMJr Inr



FROM: ~TO:~~
i~'''9' iDATE: 2- 2. -7
APPROVAL AS REQUESTED ION

--NECESSARY ACTION --FOR YOUR INFORMT
--INVESTIGATE AND REPORT --RETURN WITH MORE DETAILS
--NOTE AND FILE NOTE AN SEE ME
--NOTE AND RETURN __APPROVED
--PREPAR REPLY FOR SIGNATURE OF
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2228 Marann Drive
Atlanta, GA 30345
January 26,1987

~ . 17 .

Manuel Maloof
Chief Executive Officer
DeKalb County
1300 Commerce Drive
Deca tur, GA 30030

Dear Mr. Maloof,

We are writing to ask you to reconsider your position regarding
the extension of the DeKalb-Peachtree Airport. 'As I am sure you
are aware by now, the original statements made regarding the need
for the runway extension , i.e.. for safety, were deliberately
incomplete and deceptive. It is now clear that the extension is
merely the first step in a plan to expand the number and type of
planes served by that airflield, which is in direct contradiciton
to the statments made earlier both to the public and the FAA. I
have included the five year capital improvement plan, which
illustrates the real purpose of the airport extension. I would
also note the amount of money allotted to noise abatement
property acquistion. It is very clear to those of us who live in
the area that the property acquistion will mean that some homeowners
will probably have their lands confiscated in order to accomplish
tha t goa 1.

We are well aware that you have not been responsive to your
constituents in the past regarding this, as well as other,
matters. However, we do ask that you restudy your current
position on the airport extension, in light of what that
extension really means to the people now living in the county.

Sincerely,
th,o :;, ~
Ann T. Foltz ~!J4
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Five Year Capita Improvement Pram

J DEìC:Ull.PEACH AIRT

Dttioa a( Cari
Eotm'l PlOJlmP""'
'I u. FAA' Sl'o S POrwrig - .Rio.. N_ VOR to PDK"

,.w. 50' 0'. RI J. ¡ w I; Se O~rr.. RI 4l0L
. 1.515.00 . 1..63.500 . 75.750 $ 75.750

. Por.., Seco &id-O'
150.00 135.00 7.500 7.500

. s.'Ovori.YRM~27(3J
120.0 0 90.00 30.00

. 100' Run..y Exon Ri 20L 1.'
1.200.00 1.08.00 60.00 00.00

. R.rlaa T-hagu Aprons 19)

21.00 0 0 21.000
. FB l. &id (61

120.00 108.00 6.00 5,000
. NOi.A.lllriIlDlPrpe Acquiition

650.00 765.00
0 8.5.00Sl1 $ 3.17ii S 3,451.5 $ ZJ9.25O $ US.iSO197 . Coiuci 20 un, T-haga 121

300.00 0 0 300,00
. New Aìr Dac ContrJ Tower (51"" 
.. F¡rePrteaon..t Runway Appro.ch~ (i l¡

100.00 0 0 100.00
.. Demolition I; Ramov~ of Old Building. (IZl

60.00 0 0 li.000
. CFBuildingl7)

850.00 0 42.500 807.500
.. Noise .Atement Prpe Acquisition

850.00 755.00 0 85.000slI $ 2.180.00 S 715.00 $ 4U $ l..n.s1111 .. R.loate RolaUng Beacon (17)

20.'f 18.00 1.0 1.00
. Corutnci20w:ilT_hagaI2)

320.00.. 0 0 320.00i'.. Addltion.JAutOf'arkingl\"(lBl
60.~ 0 0 80.00

. s.i. Ovorlay Ri 11;.3. (191

280.00 0 210.00 70.000
.. Noi.sAb.iement Prperty Acquisition

1.0l0.000 909.000 0 101.000SUBTUTAL $ 1.710.00 $ ll7.00 $ %11.00 $ 57Z00
1989 .. New TenllJ Building (201

i.oo.oo 0 0 1.400.000
.. New Atrport MaintenaceBuilding (~t)

2oo.CO 0 0 200.000
.. Noise Aba lemeni Prpeny Acqu ¡.s i i ion

850,00 765,000 0 85.000SUBTUTAL $ 2.450.CO $ 765.00 $ 0 $ 1.68.00
1990 . Extend RI lOR to 5000' (221

2.60.00 2.340.000 130.000 130.000
. Widen RN 20l. Relocte Edge Lighis l::JJ

3.OO.CO 2.700.000 150.000 IS0.000
. Seil & Overlay Ri 2L.iOR 12-1)

2S0,000 0 195.000 65.000
. Noise Abatement Property Acqui.silion

3.250.000 2.925.00 0 J25.OQO
. Non.OireclionaJ Beacon ai OUler ,\larkfH

65.000 65.000 0 0
E;~il Ta."(iwi:ss on R:W :!R.ZOL I i-i ¡

137.000 123.300 6.850 6.850. Exii Tilxiwilyon RI 16.34
69.CO 52.100 3.450 3,450SUBTOTAL $ 9.J81.oo $ 8.215.000 $ 485.300 $ 6BO.300

TOAL FIVE- YER PROGRAM
S i 9.697.00 $".123.90 $ 97B.0.50 $ "..595.050

'M.ap Relerence numbers ,ire shown in parenihr..si;s ..1 )" afler appropriate devclopmenl ilenu.

-Airprt impro"'~ment Progr¡¡m (AlP) funds only.

..Since AlP funds are not involved in this iiemalidlherewauj~.l:noanllcip.lodc:l.loil~SL.leg(SpolUi-.th. CQsts il not mownan ihh. IlIhJ.. "'~
..' ~

"The Co un ty ls going along with the

mas ter plan 0 £ the Airport."

--CEO Manuel Maloof
The Atlanta Journal 12/29/86
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Grant Agreement
Part 1 " Ofer

Approv"", OMS No, 2120.005

Date 01 Oler SEP i.¡ 1987

DeKalb - Peachtree
Atlanta, Georgia
Projec Number: 3-13-0010-03

AirprVPlannlng Area

Contract Number: DTFA 06-87-A-80184

'A

To: DeKalb County
(herein called tte "Sponsor")

From: The Unhed States of America (acting through the Federal Aviation Administration, herein called the "FAA")

Whea, tte spnsor has submitted to the FAA a Project Application dated 9-10-87 . lor a grant of Federallunds for
a prOjec at or asiated whh the DeKal b - Peachtree AirporVPlanning Area whic Project

Apiction,as approved by th FAA, .is hereby incrprated herein and made a part hereol; and

\.. .JfS, th FAA has approved a project lor tte Airprt or Planning Area (herein called tte "Projec") consisting of ttefollowng: ".
Extend and mark (as a displaced threshold) Runway ZR/ZOL (1,000' x1 00' ) ,
extend and mark parallel taxiway to Runway ZR/ZOL (1,000' x50' ); extend
HIRL and MITL; relocate MALSF.

all..q more partcularly descbed in the Project Application.



i- there~;:"i, pursuant to and for the pUI' )f carrying out the provisions of the Airp, ,d Airway Improvement Act of
,)82, t,-'i'ein ulled th 'Ac," and/or the Aviation Safety and Noise Abatement Act of 1979, and in consideration of (a) the
:insor's adoption and ratcahon of th representations and assurances contained in said Project Application and its

:ceptance of this Oter u hereinafter provided, and (b) the benefits to accrue to the United States and the public from the
=mplishment of th Projec and compliance with the assurances and conditions as herein provided, Th Federal Aviation
.d - litnitlon,lor end on behalf oftha United Stat.., hereby offeriind agree' to pay, as the United States share of the

'Io....le co Incurred in acmplishing the Project, Ninety percent (90%)

,'ls Oter is made on an lUec to th following terms and conditions:

Condition,
Th maimum obigat of th United Slales payable under this offer shall be S 1,679,426 , For
th purpes of any Mura grant amendments which may increase the foreging maxum Obligation of the United States
unr th pr of Seon 512(b) of th Ac, th following amounts are being specified for this purpse:

S tor planning
S tor land acquisitiOn
S 1,679 ,426 ~r airprt development or noise program implementation (other than land acquisition),

Th alloable costs of th projec shall not Include any costs determined by the FAA to be ineligible for consideration as to

allow abilit undr th Ac, '
Paymnt of the United Sttes share of the allowabie project costs will be made pursuant to and in accordance with the
provisins of such regulations. and procedures as the Secretary shall prescribe, Unless otherwise ~tated in this grant
agreement, any program Income eamed by the sponsor during the grant period shallti deduced from the total allowable
prec co prior to making the fial determination of the United States share. Final determination of the United States
ahare will be ba upo th final.audit oUhetotal,amount of allaable pr-OJect costs and settlement will be made for any

upward or downward adjustents to the Federal share of costs. .

9 spsor shall carr ou and complete the Project without undue delay and in accordance with the term hereof, and

..ch regulations and procures as the Seetary shall prescribe. and agrees to comply with the assurances which were _

made part of the projec application,

Th FAA rerves th nght to ame -or witraw this ottr at any time prior to-is acceptanc bylh sponsor.
This ofer shall expire and th United States shall not be obligated to pay any part of the costs of the project unless this offer
has ben accpted by th spnsor on or before September 30, 1987 or such subsequent date as may be
prescribe in wring by the FAA.

Th spnsor shall take all steps, including litigation if necessary. to recover Federal 

funds spent fraudulently, wastefully, or
in violation of Federal an~trust statues, or misused in any other manner in any prOject upon which Federal 

funds haveben expende, For th purpses of this grant agreement, the term "Federal funds" means funds however used or
disburs by the sponsor that were originally paid pursuant to this or any other Federal grant agreement. 

it shall obtain the
approval of th Secretry as to any determination of the amount of the Federal share of such funds, It shall retum the

revered Fedral share, including funds recovered by settlement, order or judgment, to the Secretary, It shall fumish to
th Seretary, upon request, all documents and records pertaining 

to the determination of the amount of the Fedral sr..,. ~or to any settlement, litigation, neotiation, or other efforts taken to recover such funds, All settlements or other fr,oi;
positions of the sponsr, in court or otherwise, involving the recovery of such Federal share shall be approved in advance
by th Seetary,

The United States shall not be responsible or liable for damage to property or injury to persons which may arise frm, or be
incent to, coplian wi this grant agreement.

It is understood and agreed that if, during thè life of the project, the FAA determines
that the grant amount exceeds the expected needs of the Sponsor by $5,000 or 5% of the
grant amount, whichever is greater, the grant amount can be reduced by letter from the
'~AA to the Sponsor advising of the budget change. Upon issuance of the letter, the
"aximum obligation of the United States under the grant is reduced to the specified
amount.

:u Form 5uiO..37 17..1
Paoe 2 013



Thp Spo",;OrS acceplance of this OHer, ~ ratification and adoption of the PrOject AfJ~"catlon incorporated herein shal be
evidenced by execution of this instrument by the Sponsor, as herelnaHer provided and this Ofer and Acceptance sha',
comprise a Grant Agreement, as provided by the Acl. constituting the contractual obligations and rights 01 the Un 

iied Siaiesand the Sponsor with respect to the accomplishment 01 the PrOject and compliance with the assurances and conditions as
"'ovided herein Such Grant Agreement shall become eHective upon the Sponsors acceptance of this OHer,

United States 01 America
Federal Aviation Administration

~G_. .Q -- ~
..""

Manager. Atlanta Airoorts District Off i r.p".

Part II . Acceptance
",-

The Sponsor does hereby ratify and adopt all assurances, statements, representations, warranties, covenants, and agree.
ments contained in the Project Application and incorporated materials referred to in the foregoing OHer and does hereby
accept this Ofer and by such acceptance agrees to comply with all of the terms and conditions in this Ofer and in the Project

Application

Executed this /07'day of Sf¡bk ,19'67

(SEAL)

A,"".liJ¡,~~.
Tltle~M

Title (ìlIJ hcuZ;"-
.
() H;'b

Certificate of Sponsor's Attorney

l, Sidney A. Johnson , acting as Attorney for the Sponsor do hereby certify:

That in my opinion the Sponsor is empowered to enter into the loregoing Grant Agreement under the laws of the State of
Georgia , Further, I have examined the foregoing Grant Agreement and the actions taken by said Sponsor

relating thereto, and find that the acceptance thereof by said Sponsor and Sponsor's oHicial representative has been duly
authorized and that the execution thereof is In all respects due and proper and in accordance with the laws of the said State and
the Act. In addition, for grants involving projects to be carried out on propert not owned by the Sponsor, there are no legal
impediments that will prevent full performance by the Sponsor, Further, it is my opinion that the said Grant Agreement
constitutes a legal and binding obligation of the Sponsor in accordance with the terms thereof,

Dated at Decatur, Georgia this 15th eptember ,19 87~
(./!~

susan
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DEPARTMENT OF TRAPO"TIOh - FfDhAL AVIATION ADMINISTRATION

PART II
0... ..0. 'o-tii

PROJECT APPROVAL INFORMATION
SECTION A

Item 1.
Docs this assistance request require State, local,
regional, or other priority rating?

Ye. X No
Item 2.
Does this ossistance request require Stale, or local
advisory, educational or health cleofonces?

Yes

Item 3.
Doi thii asiistance request require cleoinghouie',eview

in accordance with OMS Circular A.9S?

X
Yes

11 em 4.
Does this ossist~nce ro-vest require State, local,
regional or other planning approval?

Ye,

Item 5.
Is ,the proposed project
comprehensive pion?

covered by On approved

J-' ~ X
Yes

Item 6.

Wie assistonce requested serve Q Federal
installation? Yes
Item 7.

Will the assi,tance requested be on Federal land

or ¡,nsiollotion?

Yes

Item 8.
Will the assistance requested hove an
on the environment?

impact or effect

Yes X
Item 9.
Wie aiii stOnce requosted COU'U! the di~plac.m.,' of
individuals families, businencs, or farms?

Yes
(tem 10.
"t~ere other related Federal assistance on this

projecl previous, pending, or anticipated?

Yes
FAA'Fo", 1l1nn.iM 115-7'\1 "iUPFR"'F'nFo; F.... rno,, '\10010 PA(j!,", 1 -r"'i:,. T

X No

Nome of Governing Body
Priority Rating

Nome of Agency or
Boord

X No (Attach Documentation)

(Attach Comment.)

No

x
Nome of Approving Agency
Dote

No

No

Check one: State
Local
Regional

Location of pion Atlata A.D.O.

r'
~l
r-'.

x Name of Federal In.tallotion
~o Federal Population benefiting fr~m Project

X No

Nome of Federal In.tallotion
Location of F..eral Land
Percent of Project

See instruction for additional information to be

provided.: FAA; s,sued finding of no
No significant impact for'this projecti

X

Number of:
Individuol ..
Families
Bus ines ie,

FarmsNo

See instructions for additional information 10 be

provided.
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HOWARO NEEOLES TAMMEN & BERGENOOFF
June 11, 1986

Mr. H. F. Manget, Jr.
Airport Director
Room 206, Admin.
DeKalb Peachtree
Atlanta, Georgia

Bldg.
Airport

30341

Re: Environmental Assessment
Proposed Runway 20L Improvements
DeKalb Peachtree Airport

1ADear ~t:
On May 8, 1986 a meeting was held in the conference rOOm at the PDK Airport
directors office to kick off the project and develop a mutually agreed upon
program (as outlined in Phase I of the Scope of Work). The fOllowing were
in attendance:

Name Representing

Doc Manget
Mark Oropeza
Greg We llman
Andy Harris
Bob Miller
Andy Bell

Airport Direc tor - PDK
Ass i t Airport Director - PDK
HNTB
lOO,lH

IlH
HNTB

The approach to the preparation of the
threshold on Runway 20L was discussed in
following is a summary of key issues raised

EA for the proposed displaced
detail at the meeting. The

and decis ions made:

. Three main areas
project need: 1)

should be
Safety, 2)

discussed
Economics

in the
and 3)

EA that describe
Noise Abatement.

the

· The ext ens ion to 20L by l, 000' would provide for a longer period for
safer operations during a typical sumer day since the larger business
jets currently using PDK could depart at higher pay loads during the
warmer hours of the day instead of early morning or evening.

· The majority of aircraft currently using PDK would have an additional
margin of safety with the longer runway length when considering engine
out performance and similar emergencies.

Arctilh...i- Enqln....Plannllni
2970 Peachlrl! Road, N.W., Suile 200, Atlanta, GeorgIa 30305, 404237-1531

Pannen .lamas F. Finn PE. Paul L. Heinoman PE. GerarD F. Fox PE. Browning Crow PE. Charles T. Hennigan PE, Daniel J, Watkins PE, Dania: J, Soiçai PC
~ohn L. CoHen PE, Francis X. Hail PE, Robert S. Coma PE, Donald A. Dupies PE. Wil:iam Love AlA. Robert D, fJ,iller PE, James l.. Tul~le, Jr. fOE, Hugn E Schal PE.
Cary C. Goodman AlA, Goroon H. Slaney, Jr. PE, Harvey K. Hammond, Jr. PE
A"ocl.le, Daniel J. Appel PE, Robert W. Richards PE, Don R. Ort PE, Frederick H. Sterbenz PE. RObert B. Kollmar FE, Kondall:. linco:n CPA, Jack F Shedd PE,
Rober!S W. Srnilr.em FE Richard D, Beckman PE, Harry D. Ber!ossa PE. Ralph E Robison PE. Cecil P Counls FE, Slephcn G, Gooda,e PE, Stanley:' fJast Dr,
Rober! W. Aniia PE, Waller Sharko PE. James O. Russell PE, Ross L, Jensen AlA, Frank T. Lamm PE, Atoxandûr F, Si:ady PE, John 'N, 'Night PE', Thomas,(. Dye, PE
Rcr,a:o W, Aarons AlA, H, Jerome Buller PE, Blaise M. Carriere PE, Michael p, Ingardia PE, Bernard L Pririce PE, Stephen S, Qiiinn PE. Saul A. Jacobs PE, James II, Srritn
Rona.'o F, Turner AlA, C. Fiank Harscher, ILL, Ewing H. Millsr FAIA, Douglas C. Myhrs PE. Carl J. Meola;) PE
Offces Alexandria, VA, Atlanta. GA, Ausliri, TX, Baton Rouge, LA, Boston, MA, Caspar,l'W, Charleston. WV, Chicago, IL, Cleveland, OH, Dallas, TX, Denve" CO,
Fairiield, NJ, HOLlsto,i. TX, Indianapolis, IN, Kansas City, MO, lexinOlon, KY. Leidnotori. MA. Los Ang"la". CA, Miam;. FL, Milwaukee. Wi M',n"~,,pol,~. MN.
Newa'~. ::E. New York, NY, Oriando, FL, Overland Park, KS, Phil"dBlphie. PA, Phoenix, AZ, Raleigh, NC, Scottie, WA, .ampa, I-L. Tulsa. OK
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· The present length of Runway 20L (5, OOL') is restricting the operation
of large corporate aircraft currently using PDK. This results in the
loss of potential revenue to the County and the FBOs due to reduced
fuel flowage. The operator is likely to stop for extra fuel at another
airport enroute. (It was agreed that this scenario would be investi-
gated further and several corporate aircraft owners who frequently
traveled to California, Canada, etc. J would be contacted - ie., Rollins
Co.) .

· The additional runway length on 20L and the displacement of the landing
threshold may provide a possible noise benefit to the community. The
maj ori ty of the aircraft departing on the runway would be higher over
the community to the south since their start of take-off would be
i, 000' further away.

· Because of the close proximatedy of Runway 20L to Carroll Avenue, the
impact of the take-off noise at the start of roii on the homes in close
proximity to Carro 11 Avenue would ne€d to be add res s ed in the EA. Itwas mentioned that Carroll Avenue was programmed for widening to a
4- lane road.

· The county already has purchased avigation easements (noise and height)
for a number of the homes in the close-in approach area for 20L. A
portion of this same area has been purchased by the county.

· People who have opposed the proposed project believe that the
additional runway length will increase the volume of traffic, attract
large jet aircraft (up to B-727, DC-9 type aircraft), increase noise
impacts J and increase the potential of an accident.

· Most of the GA large aircraft that would use the lenthened runway are
already at PDK.

· The public hearing should be set up to provide maximum opportunity for
input from all interested parties. It should be in a format in which
group intimidation would not prevent individuals from providing formal
comment to the EA document. A town hall meeting format should be
avoided. HNTB agreed to provide the Airport with an overview of the
proposed public hearing format and procedures. The County would be
respons ible for legal advertisement, court recorder fees, and meeting
se t up.

\l It was decided that a briefing meeting with the county commission
should be held during the preparation of the EA draft. This would be
prior to the advertisement of the public hearing.

· Two joint meetings of the Airport Authority and Airport Advisory
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Committee would be held during the EA process. It was felt that these
meetings would be held in lieu of a public information meeting as the
community and airport groups are well represented on these committees
and the schedule constraints would make. it difficul t to conduc t a
public information meeting in addition to the public hearing.

· There were several key dates that were identified in order that the
assessment be completed on schedule. The key dates are as follows:

Subject Date

Project Start
Initial Meeting with the
Airport Authority/Advisory Committee

County Commission Briefing
Advertise for Public Hearing
Airport Authority/Advisory
Committee Joint Meeting

Pub lic Hearing

Complete EA Document

May 8, 1986

May 22, 1986
July 1, 1986
July 24, 1986

July 30, 1986
August 23, 1986
September 5, 1986

Meeting with FAA-ADO

On May 8, 1986 a meeting was also held with the FAA Airports District
Offices to discuss the EA approach and other related issues. The following
",¡ere io attendence:

Name Representing

Bob Harris
Charles Prouty
Andy Harris
Andy Bell
Greg Wellman
Bob Miller

FAA-ADO
FAA-ADO
HMH
HNTB

HNTB
IlMH

The following is a brief summary of the main points and key issues that
were raised;

· FAA is not required to preform a detailed review of the work scope for
the EA project since the County is not requesting a separate planning
grant for the EA. FAA is primarily interested in the final product.

. Reimbursement for the EA consul taut costs can be covered in a future
grant for a construction project that is part of the proposed Runway
20L project.
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· FAA emphasized the pavement strength limitations on Runway 2R-20L which
would prevent large aircraft such as B727's and DC'9s from using the
runway.

· The long range plan (Airport Layout Plan) for PDK does not call for any
further strengthening of Runway 2R-20L. This should be pointed out if
anyone suggests that the proposed project is the first step in an
overaii plan to provide an air carrier type runway at PDK.

. ~
· Existing pavement strength of Runway 2R-20L could be
mitigating measure in the EA. This would then become
obligation of the Airport and FAA to uphold.

cons idered a
a continuing

. The County could
PDK limiting the
pavements.

also add to their operating rules and regulations at
types of aircraft that can be handled on certain

· The EA should be conducted in accordance with CEQ and FAA guidelines
and regulations. An opportunity for- a format Public Hearing should be
an integral part of the EA process.

As a result of the above meetings and subsequent discussions with airport
officials, a clear understanding of the requirements of the project was
reached by all parties. This letter will also serve to clarify the
contract i s scope of work relative to specific types and numbers of meetings
as well as the desired an products and project approach.

Sincerely,

HOWARD NEEDLES TAMN & BERGENDOFF~8.?d(
Andrew L. Bell
Project Manager

ALB : gdd

CC: Charles Prouty
Bob Miller/Andy Harris



Environmental Assessmeti-t
Runway 20L-2R Improvements
DeKalb Peachtree Airport

PRELIMINARY LIST OF ALTERNATIVES

Alternative One - The proposed project. Construct 1,000' extension to
the north end of Runway 20L and displace the landing
threshold l, 000' .

Alternative Two - Extend another runway at the DeKalb Peachtree Airport
to achieve the desired runway take off length. This
includes extending the south end of Runway 20L-2R.

Alternative Three - Develop a new airport with sufficient runway length.

Alternative Four - Use a longer runway at another airport in the Atlanta

Region.

Alternative Five - Do nothing.

SCREENING CRITERIA

o Al ternat ive mus t

aircraft operating
achieve a measurable
on the runway;

safety improvement for the

o Alternative must be implementable within the time frame of the stated
need. (0 to 5 years); and

o Al ternative provide additional operating capabilities for the existing
'aircraft using the airport.
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1 DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
FEDERAL AVIATION ADM INISTRATION

RECORD OF DECISION

PROPOSED RUNAY EXTENSION AND THRESHOLD DISPLACEMENT

DERALB-PEACHTREE AIRPORT

ATLANTA, GEORGIA

The proposed action involves the construction of a 1,OGO-foot
extension northeasterly of Runway 2R-20L and its associated parallel
taxiway at the DeKalb-Peachtree Airport (PDK). The landing threshold
for Runway 20L will be retained at its presently existing location as
a "displaced threshold", and the approach lights wiii be flush-
mounted in the new pavement. The current pavement strength of 66,000
pounds dual wheel loading will be maintained.

The DeKalb County Commission has requested federal ass'istance and
submitted an environmental assessment to accomplish the work
described above. The Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) supports
the objectives of this project as being justified and needed based on
demonstrated safety considerations and aeronautical demand at PDK.

~ The DeKalb-Peachtree Airport is the second busiest (after Hartsfield
Atlanta International) of all airports in Georgia. There were
226,733 aeronautical operations at PDK in 1985. including more than
11,500 by corporate jet aircraft. Statistics indicate that more than
600 annual itinerant operations were by aircraft lòich would benefit
from additional runway length beyond the current 5,000 feet.
Specifically, these "criticalll aircraft were the Jetstar III
Gul fstream II. and Gulfstream III. Operations by this type of
aircraft have provided the basis for justification and approval by
the FAA of federal funding for the proposed i ,ODD-foot runway
extension.

The purpose of the project is to provide PDK a runway that provides
an enhanced margin of safety for both routine and emergency
situations. Existing runways on the airport do not satisfy in every
respect design standards for optimum safety of corporate jet
operations. The proj ect is needed to satisfy runway design
requirements for the I1criticalll aircraft. To maintai:n operational
safety at the CUrrent runway length, certain constraints are imposed
On operations by "critical" aircraft at PDK. These include operating
wi th light payloads or fuel loads. Some operations must be conducted
during hours of early morning or late night when the temperature is
lower and less runway length is needed. This is not only more
inconvenient for jet users, but aircraft noise at those hours te?ds
to be more disturbing to airport neighbors.

~
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Several accidents have occurred since 1981 at PDK while aircraft were
dèparting or landing on Runway 2R-20L. These accidents have involved
both jet and propeller driven aircraft. Safety and efficiency of
operations by both types of aircraft wil 1 be enhanced by the runway
extension project.

The project will provide pilots the advantage of additional runway
length for takeoff in either direction and for landings from the
southwest to Runway 2R. With the "displaced threshold") aircraft
approaching from the northeast to Runway 20L wi I 1 not benefi t from
the additional length.

The airport proprietor elected to retain the landing threshold for
Runway 20L at its present location as a "displaced threshold" because
of obstructions in the approach to that runway, including trees,
power lines and roads i 'and because of the enormous cost of land
acquisition and relocation assistance for affected residents.. The
airport is able to maintain the required clear slope of 34: 1 to the
existing threshold location. The only limitation imposed by the
"displaced threshold" is that aircraft landing from the northeast
will not benefit from the runway extension.

1 An engineering evaluation was made by the FAA to dcetermine the
effects of an extension on the existing navigational aids. It was
determined that the glide slope antenna would not require relocation
since the landing threshold would remain at the present location.
Also. evaluations were made regarding the Medium Intensity Approach
Lighting System with Sequence Flashers (MALSF). Options were
evaluated and it was determined that a MALSF can be modified
satisfactorily in accordance with standard criteria.

The airport proprietor examined a number of alterna:tive actions
designed to achieve the obj ective of providing a runwåy capab Ie of
accommodating the lIcritical" aircraft.. These included the
alternative of extending anyone of several other runways. the use of
another airport r the lido nothing" alternative, and the proposed
project. The selected alternative was by far the most desirable from
the standpoint of feasibility and ~nvironmental concerns a

The environmental assessment was systematically ex:amined for
conformance with estab lished FAA procedures and was found to be
properly developed and to properly assess noise and other
environmental impacts attributable to the proposed project. During
the review process the sponsor, in response to a reques't by the FAA,
furnished additional information and material to validate the data
and findings in the assessment.

~

.
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.~
The noise analysis in the environmental assessment indicates that
nearly l7,OOO persons reside in areas currently exposed to noise
levels at or above 65 Ldn, the range in which noise is perceived to
be a problem for residential and other noise sensitive activities.
Without noise mitigation measures, the analysis indicates that by
1990, about 2,500 more persons would be affected if the project is
completed than if it is not. By 1995 that number would be reduced to

about 1,400 persons primarily because land uses in some of the
affected areas are changing from residential to
commercial/industrial.

.~

Effective noise abatement options are available in connection with
the proposed proj ec t. The environmental assessment ind icates there
would be a significant reduction in the number of people exposed to
noise levels above 65 Ldn upon implementation of an informal
preferential runway use program which would utilize Runways 2R and 2L
in calm wind conditions. The noise abatement benefits of this
procedure will be realized only if the project is constructed. A
preferential runway use program for Runways 2R and 2L was recently
tested on a trial basis. The test demonstrated that use of these
runways can be Success fully increased wi th no effect on safety.
There is, however, some adverse effect on airport efficiency. This
adverse effect can be offset by later construction of a holding
apron, additional taxiways and by the coinpletion of the Air Traffic
Control Tower currently under construction.

Additional noise mitigation can be achieved by implementation of
delayed departure turns from Runway 20L. This would keep aircraft in
the currently used departure tracks after the runway is extended.
Implementation of this measure would not be decided upon until the
safety and efficiency implications are determined through a short
test period after the project is completed.

As part of the development and consideration of the environmental
assessment of the proposed project, the airport sponsor is required
by the established FAA procedures to provide an oppo,rtunity for
public hearing on the environmental and other pertinent
considerations. Accordingly, in addition to the coordination with
appropriate federal, state and local governmental bodies, the airport
sponsor publicized and conducted a public hearing on September 3,
1986, to provide an opportunity for the public to present for
consideration their views on the economic, social, and environmental
effects of the proposed project. Copies of the draft environmental
assessment were available from the airport sponsor after August 4,
1986, at numerous locations through DeKalb County. IU addition to
the hearing, written comments were solicited for consideration
through September 5, 1986. Those comments were consid,ered by the
airport sponsor in developing the final environmental assessment for
submission to the FAA for review and are reflected in its
documentation.~
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Subsequently, Congressman Pat Swindall requested representatives of
the FAA and the airport sponsor to meet with him and other persons
invited by him to discuss the proposed project, including the draft
environmental assessment. That meeting was conducted on 

December 2,1986, and was continued at a later session on February 27, 1987.

The pub 1 ic hearing requi rements for airport development proj ec ts were
fully satisfied by the process followed by the airport sponsor in
th is matter ~

Having carefully considered the aviation safety and operation
objectives of the proposed project in the light of the various
aeronautical factors and judgments presented, as well as being
properly advised as to the anticipated environmental impacts of the
proposal, under the authority of the Administrator delegated to me, I
find that the project is reasonably supported and should be processed
for FAA approval for federal assistance 

and the subsequent procedures
involving grant application, grant offer and grant acceptance. This
decision, coupled with subsequent approval of the project for federal
assistance, constitutes an order of the Administrator reviewable in
accordance with Section 1006 of the Federal Aviation Act of 1958, as
amend ed .

~ta~ p, Ca~,~
Garland P. Castleberry

Direc tor. Southern Region
Federal Aviation Administration

U. S. Department of Transportation

~ 1J.18 ï
Date



FEDERAL AVIATION ADMINlSTRATION
FINDING OF NO SIGNIFICANT IMPACT

1 DEKALB-PEACHTREE AIRPORT
ATLANTA, GEORGIA

\,

FEDERAL ACTION:

The proposed federal acllon is approval of a grant-in-aid project to
cunstruct and light a L,OOO fout northerly extension of Runway 2R-20L
and its paral lel taxiway at the DeKalb-Peachtree Airport (PDK). The
project includes displacement of the Runway 20L landing threshold to
its present location and flush mounting the approach lights in the
new pavement for the precision instrument approach \iich ,would not be
relocated to use the extended surface. The implementation of a
preferential runway use program for Runway 2R as a noise mitigation
measure would be a condition of FAA approval. The FAA is
considering, as part of this action, implementation of deLayed
departure turns from Runway 20L as an additional noise abatement
measure. Implementation of this procedure is subject to feasibility
testing.

DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED- ACTION AND PURPOSE:

~

The proprietor- of the DeKalb-Peachtree Airport, the DeKalb County
Commission, has appl ied for federal assistance for a development
project. The project would consist of construction of a northerly
extension and lighting of Runway 20L and its parallel taxiway by
l,OOO feet to a total length of 6,000 feet, with a landing threshold
being displaced to the current location. Thepr-ecision instrument
approach to Runway 20L would remain unchanged and the approach lights
would be flush mounted in the new pavement.

The purpose of the project is to provide PDK a runway that provides
an enhanced margin of safety for both routine and emergency
situations. Existing runways on the airport do not satisfy in every
respect runway design standar-ds for optimum safety of corporate jet
operations. Those obj ectives can be achieved wi thout significant
adverse impacts on areas surrounding the airport from aircraft noise
or economic displacement of current activity. This is achieved by
displacing the landing threshold of the extended runway to coincide
with the existing runway end. In so doing, this limits use of the
runway extension to emergency rollout to the north and provides
additional runway length for takeoff to the south without enlarging
the air-port pr-operty. Additional mitigation for aircr.aft noise can
be achieved through a preferential runway use program for- the airport
which, in conjunction with implementation of proposed delayed tUrn
procedures, would achieve significant noise abatement objectives.

~

The runway extension is neither designed nor intended to accommodate
operations by aircraft lar-ger than the ones presently using the
airport. The extension would enhance the safety and efficiency of
operations by these aircraft. The runway would not be strengthened
and aircraft would not be allowed to depart with a gross takè.off
weight above the current limitation of 66,000 pounds. Increased
aV1.ation activities that may be expected at PDK will be the result or
factors that influence the number and location of operations that are
not directly attributed to whether the project is completed or not.

susan
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ALTERNATIVES:1 A total of 11' development alternatives were examined as part of the
environmental assessment process ~ These included the use of anothert t f h h "d h' 'ii 1 'airpor , ex ension 0 anot er runway, t e 0 not ing a ternative,
and the pro po sed pro j ec t , wi th v ari at ions on the se bas ic
a1 ternatives.

SUMMARY OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONSIDERATIONS:

PDK is located in DeKalb County north of 1-85 and inside the 1-285
perimeter. The airport has four runways, two of which are on a 20
and 200 degree orientation. Runway 20L has a precision instrument
approach. A new FAA air traffic control tower is currently under
construction to replace the existing facility.

More than
corporate
i nel ud ing

500 aircraft are based at the airport, including 12
jets. In 1986 there were 251,226 total operations at PDK,
158,371 itinerant operations.

Noise is the most important environmental consideration, and jet
activity is the dominant factor 1U noise impact.

1
The area surrounding the airport is a mixture of residential and
commercial/industrial land use. Residential and commercial land uses
are directly north of the airport j with cOffmarciai/Jndustrial uses
predominant in the approach to Runway 20L. Commercial! industrial
development is innediately south and east of the airport, with
residential development beyond. The area west of the airport 1S
resident ial.

The sponsor used 1985 activity data for purposes of this assessment
which was completed in November 1986 before complete calendar year
statistics were available for 1986. However, some 1986 data have
been used to review the assessment and validate the reasonableness of
its projections for future years.

AERONAUTICAL ACTIVITY:

The environmental assessment (EA) prepared by the sponsor describes
the aeronautical activity at the airport for the base year 1985, and
a five-year projection to 1990 and a ten~year project~on to 1995.

The EA was systematically examined for conformance with established
FAA procedures. While ultimately the EA has been found to have been
properly developed and to properly assess noise and other environ-
mental impacts attributable to the proposed project, that FAA review
raised some question about the data base, projectipns, assumptions
and anal ys is methodo logy. The sponsor was reque~ted to provide
additional information and material for review to v~lidate the data
and findings in the EA.

~
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.~ The EA forecast predicts an increase of l8% in total operations
between the base year of the assessment, 1985, and 1990. Statistics
of actual operations reveal a 10.87. increase in 1986 alone (from
226,733 operations in 1985 to 251,226 in 1986). Notwithstanding,
however i the forecast has been determined to be reasonable and
reliable for three main reasons. Historically, records for PDK show
that such annual fluctuations 1n activity have not been uncommon
while five-year averages of activity have been relatively constant.
(See Appendix A which was submitted in supplement to the EA).
Historical records show similar variations in activity at the Fulton
County Airport J a similar general aviation airport also serving the
Greater Atlanta Area (Appendix B). The 1990 forecast contained in
the assessment is 3.3% below the CUrrent FAA Terminal Area Forecast
(TAF) (Append ix C; NOTE: Operations are reported by fiscal year in
Appendix C and by calendar year in Appendix A; hence the slight
differences in recorded statistics). The forecast for 1995 is 2.7%
above the TAF. Those differences are not significant and their
effect on noise curves and, thus, persons affected t is not
discernable. Notwithstanding minor variations in forec~sts, the same
data sources were used ìn comparing a1 ternat ives. The incremental
differences in impact among the alternatives being considered are of
the most signíficance. Finally, the overall activity experienced for
the first six months of 1987 is actually lO.4: below the same period
in 1986, thereby substantial ly negat ing the apparent disproportionate
increase in the 1986 figures (Appendix 0). It is significant to
note, as discussed below, that itinerant operations declined 8.6%
during the same period.~ Variations in jet operations at PDK track closely with variations in
itinerant operations (Appendix E). The graph uses data obtained from
operation logs of jet users at PDK (Appendix "), wlich represent a
sampling of approximately L07. of total jet operations each month
during 1985 and 1986. The correlation between itinerant and jet
activity is helpful for a review and validation of the sponsor's
analysis of noise impacts because it appears to verify the
relationship between itinerant operations at the airport i for which
data is maintained by the FAA (Appendix D). and jet operations. data
which FAA does not maintain separately. The EA utilizes jet
operations as the significant factor for evaluating noise impact.
The FAA agrees that approach is appropriate.

.~

A source document for the EA is the "1985 Jet Oper,ations Report"
(Appendix G). The 24: increase in jet activity in 1985 mentioned in
that report occurred during a period of apparent disproportionate
increase in total operations. Jet operations actu~lly continued
their increase through 1986, but at a slower rate~ (The above
mentioned 10: sampl ing of jet operations shows a 15: increase in
1986; itinerant operations increased 67.). The 8..6: decline in
itinerant operations through June 1987 suggests a' corresponding
decline in jet operations. The use of 1985 with its high jet
activity as a datum from which to project futur'e aeronautical
operations, a1 though somewhat overstating the normat :ac.tivity level.
was a reasonable basis for analysis and comparisons among'
alternatives in which the incremental differences are the more
significant indicia of comparative impacts.
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.~
The 1985 Jet Operations Report utilizes an actual CQunt of jet
operations conducted during July and November as repre'senting lIhotll
and "cold" month operations, respectívely. Activity statistics
confirm that July and November were representativè months for
determining jet miX during 1985. Based on the sampling of jet
operations in Appendix F, 16.5% of the year's jet operations occurred
in the two month period. FAA statistics (Appendix D) show that l6.2%
of total operations for the year occurred in the same pe.riod, a very
close correlation which indicate.s July and November were, in fact,
re.presentat ive months. Review indicates these were months of average
activity and could serve as a basis for determining the ratio of jet
activity to total operations.

Table IV-L in the EA contains a minor error in the average number of
daily operations for 1985. Total average daily operations are shown
as 634, not the actual 621; a difference of 2%. This difference
resul ts from an overstatement of propeller-driven aircraft
operations, since jet operations in the assessment are based on
monthly averages of actual counte The error is not significant
because the number of jet operations represents the single most
important factor in noisè exposure analysis.

1

FAA's review of the reliability of activity data in the EA also
included a comparison with FAAls own long-range forecast. The
long-range forecast of "hours flown" by general aviation jet aircraft
(Appendix H) shows a predicted increase of ll% between 1985 and 1990.
Equating this to numbers of operations i the predicted increase of
l8.7% in jet operations at PDK for the same period is much higher
than FAA's estimate for the nation. This supports the conclusion
that forecasts in the assessment somewhat overstate th-,e actual noise
impacts that could be expected. PDK should not have activity level
increases that high above the. national average.

IMPACTS:

Al 1 categories of potential impact have been systematically examined
in the Environmental Assessment which was developed through the
applicable procedures, including coordination with the appropriate
federal, state, and local agencies. The assessment concluded that
the project should not create imparts directly or indirectly which
would exceed "thresholds of signif'cance" and thereby trigger the
need for more thorough analyses and process. Al 1 coordinating
agencies agreed with the report conclusions except to' the extent the
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) raised questi;ons concerning
activity forecasts and the possible need for an air quality
analysis.

.~

FAA has fully considered EPA1s comments and, as discussed above,
finds the activity forecasts to be reasonable and base.d on reliable
data. EPA i 5 comment concerning an air quality analysts indicated its
apparent misunderstanding of the proposed action' 5 potential for
l.ncreasing airport capacity. FAA Order S05Qe4A, "Airport
Environmental Handbook", provides that an air quality;analysis is not
required wen a proposed project will not increase aiirport capa'city
or present other special circuistances for which :art analysis is
appropnate. This is restated in Report No. FAA;'EE-82-2l. "Air
Quality Procedures for Civilian Airports and Air Forde Bases". This
project does not increase airport capacity or present special
circumstances and, thus, an air q.uality analysis 15 nqt required.
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Some persons living and working in the areas surrounding the airport
have become concerned with the potential adverse effects the proposed
project would have on them and then community. Those concerns ariseprimari 1 y bec ause apparent 1 y many of them feel they are al ready
subjected to a high level of aircraft noise and the project would
cause an i.ncrease in aircraft activity and lead to the introduction
of new classes of larger and noisier aircraft. The EA provides data
for objectively analyzing the bases of these concerns.

Noise impac t fac tors in the noise assessment included types of
aircraft, average numbers of daytime and nighttime operations, and
flight tracks. An examination of sensitive areas and population
counts for the present and future were included in the assessment.
None of the "thresholds of significancel1 J which dict'ate additional
noise analysis or procedure r were exceeded by the noise impact
attributed to the project; thus, an environmental impact statement is
not required.

MITIGATION MEASURES:

~

The noise exposure analysis reflected Ln .the EA (Table IV-4)
indicates that currently nearly 17,000 persons reside in areas
exposed to noise levels at or above 65 Ldn, the range in '*ich noise
is recognized as being of significant perceived impact. The analysis
indicates that without implementing any noise mitigation measures in
1990, about 2500 more persons would be affected if the project is
completed than if it is not ~ However j by 1995 that comparative
difference would be reduced to about l400 persons. Several noise
mitigation measures can be implemented in connection with the
proposed project. A preferential runway use program has recently
been used on a trial basis at the airpo"c. Under that program, a
northerly flow of traffic away from the southern nöise sensitive
areas was maintained '*enever possible. The trial has demonstrated
that the program does not affect safety at the airport and the noise
analysis in the EA indicates a significant reduction in the number of
people exposed to noise levels above 65 Ldn (Table IV-6), but only if
the project is completed. The analysis indicates that with the
program in 1990, the proposed project would not increase or decrease
the number of persons affected by noise levels above 65 Ldn.
Accordingly, the preferential runway use program would be an
essential element to FAA's approving the project.

Additional noise mitigation can be achieved under the proposed
federal action by implementation of delayed departure turns from
Runway 20L. This would keep aircraft in the currently used departure
tracks after the runway is extendeda Implementation 6f this measure
would not occur until the safety and efficiency implications are
determined through a short test period after the project is
completed.

~
Construction impacts will be mitigated by construction controls
required by the FAA to prevent air and water pollution'. Coordination
with the appropriate state officials wi 11 be performed to assure that
the project will be constructed in compliance with app¡licable air and
water quality standards.



FEDERAL FINDING:

~ After careful and thorough consideration of the facts contained in
the environmental assessment and reflected in the analysis above, the
undersigned finds that the proposed federal action is consistent with
existing national environmental policies and objectives as set forth
in Section lOl(a) of the Natioiial Enviroiimeiital Policy Act of 1969
(NEPA) and that it will iiot significantly affect the quality of the
human environment or otherwise include any condition requiring
additioiial consultatioii pursuant to Section l02(2)(c) of NEPA.

APPROVED:~--~ +~
Manager, Atlanta Airports District Office

Br'i/ei
Date

~

~
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. U.S. Derimer
at TransportaTion

Ñlenl Aviation
Administration

Memorandum

SubleCI" INFORMATION: Dekalb-Peachtree Airport
Proposed Runway Extension Date:

AUß 1 , 19l

Reply toFrom Manager, Flight Standards Division, ASO-20Q.f1n,ot: THoffmann:7455

To: Manager i Airports District Office, Atlanta, GA
ATTN: Howard Robinson
THRU; Manager, Airports Division, ASQ-600

In accordance with
the subject airport, your request for

~he following is
operat.ional
provided:

information at

The comments and evaluation listed
extension to the northeast on
following operational conditions:

below regarding
R un way 2 0 L are

'a 1 000'

based
runway

on the
o ..__. ~ _ .,.-..L"'I'LLW4Y .:vi.-~

1

landing.
Landing The 1000' extension cannot be used for

2. Takeoff - The runway extension may be used.
Runway 2R

1. Landing The extension may be used.
2. Takeoff - The extension may be used.

Landing Runway 20L The straight-in landing instrument
approach procedures to this runway remain unaffected by the
extension. During the period of time that the runway extension
is under construction, the approach procedures minumums will be
increased. Upon completion, they will be restored to the current
value. Ref: United States Standard for Terminal Instrument
Procedures (TERPS) FAA Order 8260~3B, as amended. Chapter 9
appl ies to Category IlLS Systems.

Departures - Runway 20L - The extension will permit departing
aircraft to use the additional length in takeoff computations for
balanced field length and accelerate stop and gross'weight
computations. Ref: Federal Air Regulation 135.169

..
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..

~ landing Runwav 2R - The additional
pilot determine landing length versus
point of departure. Ref Federal Air

runway length will help the
gross weight for takeoff at
Regulation 135.169.

Departures Runway 2R - The
not require any amendment
Current IFR takeoff minimums.

CUrrent departure requirements will
as no changes are required to the

Ref TERPS Chapter i 2
Circlin~ Approaches For all categories of aircraft, the
circling approach area in the NE quadrant would be extended 1000'
outward from the airport. This effectively provides a greater
maneuvering area. In light of the instrumentation on the
preferred instrumented runway (20L), the potential for utilizing
a CirCling approach in the affected area is very remote. Ref:
TERPS Chapter 2, Section 6, Paragraph 260 a and b.

GENERA L COMMENTS
Peachtree Airport
operations.

The extended runway
does increase the margin

length at
of safety

the
for

Dekalb-
aircraft

rd7~~r~~



t~ Memorandum
~

US, Denmer
of Tronsponalior

Ñlerl Aviation
Administration

Subiecl' INFORMTION: Runway Improvement Proj ect, Runway
02R/20L, DeKalb-Peachtree Airport, Chamblee, GA

Dale:
:cU8 1 4 19S7

From Manager, Air Traffic Division, ASQ-SOO Repiy to
Attn at: Niklasson:x7646

To Manager, Atlanta Airports District r -fice

The proposed proj ect will not increase airport capacity.

u~

The additional 1,000 feet of runway would allow 20 percent more runway for
departures from both Runway 02R and 20L. It would also allow 20 percent more
runway for arrivals on Runway 02R. We believe the added safety margin cannot
be quantitated but represents a considerable safety consideration. The addi-
tional runway length will allow departing aircraft an added margin to decide
if a take-off could be aborted and the aircraft kept safely on the ground as
opposed to taking off and coping with an in-flight emergency. This predetermined
go/no-go speed (Vi) is based on a number of factors including runway length.

The DeKalb-Peachtree Airport is most efficient when Runways 20L and 20R are
designated the "active runways." This is due to the following considerations:

1. Taxiways that access Runways 20L and 20R allow aircraft to transition to
ei ther runway without interference from one another.

2. The approach and departure end of each runway is clearly visible from the
Airport Traffic Control Tower.

3. The only precision approach at the DeKalb-Peachtree Airport is aligned
with these runways.

During the period 12/20/82 through 10/31/86, an informal runway use program was
in effect at the DeKalb-Peachtree Airport which designated Runway 16/34 as the
preferred runway. On November 1, 1986 the program was altered to test the use
of Runway 02L and 02R as the preferred runways. The percentage of use of 02L
and 02R increased during the test which adversely affected airport efficiency
and increased intra-facility coordination between the local and ground control
positions. This program was cancelled on May I, 1987, at the request of the
Airport Director.

,.~
To increase e£f~ciency ~ especially for Runway
and runup areas would have to be constructed.
Tower) which is presently under construction,
runways and taxiways.

02L and 02R ~ additional taxiway
The new Airport Traffic Control

will provide visibility to all
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While no specific air traffic activity records are kept for the number of
circling approach procedures, the Air Traffic Manager advised that very few
circling approaches are conducted at this airport.

We do not anticipate any revisions or modifications to local air traffic
control procedures as a result of this runway improvement.

1II " ,',l
~ '/:',c c) ;:/"0:0/''

/ 'fames L. Wrigh't
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PART 3.

7400.2C CHG

AIRPORT AIRSPACE ANALYSIS

Chapter 10. POLICY
3002. DELEGATION OF AUTHORITY

Thi, part proi'ides guidance and procedures for

fJrIJl'l'ssing nriticE'S of lanning area proposals suhmit-
tvd in ;wvi)rdanct' with F' AR Pa.rt i ,)7, A:rpfJrt 1m.
!irri\"('ment Pnigram (AlP), ~lilitary Construniun
Pn,g-ram (.\ICP), or as otherwise received for con-

,ideratiun hy the fAA. The prui'isions of thi, part are ~ 3003. AIRPORTS OFFICE RESPONSIBILITY
b",~d upon the authority and responsibility of the Ad.
mini'lratnr under Sections 30ì(a). 308(\). 309. 3121al.
and :313(3) r)f the Ferleral .-viatic,n" .-\ct of 1~.j8, as
an.i':idt'd. In pr~Tt. St.C'ticin :3J:2(a) riireC'ts the fA.-\ tii

"".k" Ion" range plans for. and formulate policy with

respect to, the orderly development and location of
landing areas. The airport airspace analysis derived

from an aeronautical study is an important step in
achieving this goal. The ïESUJtS ûf this study aï€ üsed 3004. AlR TRAFFiC ûFFiCE RESPONSiBILITY
to advise an airport proponent, in the form of a deter. The appropriate Air Traffc Office is responsible fu;
mination, as to the effect the construction, alteration, evaluating the proposal from the standpoint of sa£¡
activation, or deactivation of an airport will have on . ~nd effcient use of airspace bv aircraf. In addition
the safe and effcient use of the na\"gable airspace b~-baŠea=on existing and I or con-templated traffic pat
aircraft. S"Och advice must be developed through the terns and procedure,. the Air Traffc Offce shall b,

aeronautical study process during which specific at. responsible for identifying pot.ential noise problem,

teetion shall be given matters concerning the pro. and ad\1sing the Airports Oftce accordingly.

~i(.i~al:: effe\'t (in the air::pace structure and projected
programs of the fAA. There are many factors which

influence airport studies, and each proposal must be

individually studied on its own merits. For the pur-
pose of this part, the tenn airport is used as defined in

FAR Pan 1.

3000. INTRODUCTION

3001. PURPOSE

The purpose of an aeronautical study is to deter.
mine what effect the proposal may have on com-

pliance with the overall Airpons Program and on the
safe and effcient utilization of the navigable airspace

by aircraft. A complete study consists of an airspace
anal~'sis. a flight safety reyiew, and a review of the
p!itenriai E't1i.ct of the proposal (in air traffic control
and air nai'igation facilities. Each of these phase, 'J!
the' airport aeronautical study requires COmpll"ie and

accurate data to enable the FAA to provide the best
possible ad\ice regarding the merits of the proposal

on the ~ational Airspace ,System.

The authority for c(Jnducting the airport prugram I:
delegated to regional offee,. ."irport personnel shal

arlmini~ter thE' Airports Prril:ram with the ('(l\ir
Liinatl'u assistanrE- uf .-\ir Tralfk, ..\if\\'(l\" Faciliiip::
and Flight Standards personnél. '

Appropriate Airpurts OÎIces are responsible fo;
the o\'t'nill AirT)(lrt:: Prng-rnr¡l, initiating studies n
airport proposals, rÙ:'\"eioping o.nd forwarding thi
F .-\A determinati'",n tei thi: aj:pl.in ::D("Tì~!)r I nn'!) i"
nent. and, where aPi:dicuble, f(;rwardi'n~ curi"''~l1lln:
regarding potential noise problems to the-airport pru
ponent! sponsor for resolution.

~ 3005. FLIGHT STANDARDS OFFICE RESPONSISILtn

The appropriate Flight Standards Office is respon
sible for evaluating whether aircraft operations car
be conducted safely and in accordance with applicablE
criteria or standard,.

~ 3006. AIRWAY FACILITIES OFFICE RESPONSIBllIT~

The appropriate ."irw,,) facilities Office ",ili bE
responsible for concucting ,he following engineenn¡
studies:

a. Conducting engineering studies on airport pro
posals to evaluate their effects upon commiS510ne(

and/ (Jr proposed air na\'igation aids,

b. EleC'trumagneÙl' 3tudies to t'yaiU:He ~hi" t"lli:l.t'
existing and/or proposed objects will hU\'e upon ai
na\'ig-ation and communicntion:3 facilities.

c. Line.or-sight (shadow) studies on existing and
or proposed objects for control tower i'isibility.

3-',
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Section 4. PROCESSING EY AIR TRAFFIC OFFICES
911185

.;~'e .~ ~rF~~~I~,N 1~:~,~,R~I~~:C,,~I~ ~~,~ TlI~N~I':'1 ,:¡",

n"vi¡:w tI1l-\'aJuiI1\' thl; \:11t'\'\ ,ill 111l' :-;I(f- :Llld i,rrj('i\-ilt
uriliz:iiiiin iii" ;-ir:-¡i;\l'\, :ll1iJ ihi' i'li't'i't ¡hat :'llih ¡irfl

!JlI:-Lli~ tn,i,\' h;i\'1' '_lI1 Ihe' !:lll\t;iiii'iit ;¡¡iil \"'~ilnii "( :ìI.

traffic, aSS(ll'IRU:,d rt'~nurrç':' lpt'r:-,lrl1l'1. :-atïljtii'~ \ìnd

equipment), and Aie pn'tgram r:danriln).
a, Tnt' dtpth nf iht- rt'\Ii.\\ ~Ii;ill Iit- ('llrnmt'Iì:-ur::¡i;

\..;ith :ht i (ll,í:H_i un , l'(JmpJl;.\ity. and llniin~ i;f thl' ¡iri,.
P')~t'd e!t-i\'el(ìpmeiii, Thv nlta~\lrt' of ~tuii:\' nt'i.t's:;?.r:,
ma,\' \ëir,\' fron1 tht, ~'.n"d ((ir nii rt'\.i('\, (('r thi' l'lil:-i!l;!
(II an alr¡HH.\ rt'¡iii~'tfd ¡i.lr rt'i'i¡rd il~jr¡'i,:,t":- llO ril.. '.oS
ttl1 (if t'tfiil.t requirtd tn prr)(l'S:' ~nd :-tur::i' a ¡1i-rllB'_";¡!

fur a nt'w major rt'\!irn711 airpiin l(" ::l'f\'t' a h¡~h ¡:t'lr-
sHy terminal area,

b. An airspact' rt'\.iE".\ shall hi: C'onrlucted for air-
pun pnij(..\~ts rep!lrtt.:rl in \.'l.mpliani''¿ ....;~h Pan l;:~
fur Fi~rifral agrl:l'!1Wl':t airrHlr~ /ilai::-. for ini¡it;¡r~.. ..101,.
stlU("ir.,n \Jr()jET(~, tier! at aii)' lJ(her tinw dt't";~;t,i
neces.:ary :'ur assessing tht2 utilizatiun úf air~IJal"e. In-
clude studies associated with existing airports and

with disposal of Federal surplus real propert)" for
public airport purposes. as apprupriate.

c. Upon completion of the airspace review, forward
. consolidated regional airspace finding in letter forra,

- . the Airorts Offce. The airspace finding shall be

either an approval or disapproval o~seof the
airspace associated with airport layout plans and

Federal agreement airport projects. and in the fe.rm
of no objection without condiuons. no objection pro-
\lded certain conditions art: met, or objei'tionahle ¡'O!"

.ither t~.pe ~irp(in prujh'\~, llt'ariy stak in tilt' r!:¡.j-
ing the reasons why the pruposed use of associated
airspace is disapproved or objectionable. If the find.
ing is conditional. also clearly state the conditions.

Care must be erercised when issuing conditional find.
ings. \\'heI1 thE: C'onditii,ri.3 art: such that a .:ub::r..iJ"liiaJ
adverse affect would result if not corrected (such as
the blucked \'iew to a purtilJll of thE: niu\.£:mln~ i~rE'a

from the air traffic control tower), then an i 
Jbji:i.-

tiunable or disappro\'al finding ,hould be issued. In-
clude a statement in the tìnding that the F.-\.- will
reconsider the proposal after provisions are marie (Q

resolve the objectionable conditions.

~ 3241. COORDINATION

The Air Traffic Oifice ,hall cuordinate airpurt ~I',,_
posals ,,'jth other aifecteo air traffic offces and
i''1ciljiil:~ as apprlJ)Jridtt'.

ea. Projects contemplaied at airports served b,' an-, rpon traffic control tOWel' or flight ser:ice stat.ion
3-26

nlll.'( ht, l'llnrdill.1tt'd ".,'it ii thi' lal'iiii.\' niariagl'r IJr hi:;
r\,!iri':-í'ntati\', prll1r ti, ;¡rri\'IflJ. ;u :1 l¡ntÍin~ ~11!.h

\'ll!lr,jiriatiilli nia,\' I¡t, t'!ltl'~l.iJ )J:i' alì.\ :i¡I¡lrli)1rl:ltt'

p~i':iri:- in n~rtn'lll't'!p thi' \iniinL: ill' l'llllrdt'\ll\' 1\1' :)1f

)\r1ljl'I'I, ::uil:itiit' ii\,I..\.iI~.t'~~:;I:lllr'l ilr' ,:hv i'I\'lriti:i,L::;11l

shall 1 i\: trilt'rvd in tht' \.'3:;t' rïJe,

b. .\~ílitárY airport prl\~'(':-ajs ..diirh an: niil pan of
ihe '¡¡lllan' Cnri"irucliiii, I ,lC'P1 "", nClrnia!jl' sunmii-

i+:d lu, h.t'h'iuiial ,.:ir Tralfic (JÎiïi'f:~ i.Ln¡¡lgh ilit:

r~t¡.ii mal '\rilitar~' Rt'prc-::t'n i::lt 
ì \'1:::. Tliu~l' pnl!1l)SiiJ,S

:-h~i:l iit' rro(.t'ssC'd in rhi' :-amt m~nnt'r a~ ci\'il pm-
i\\';-..!... \.'.',"':jd tii:it ¡hl' .-,1' Tr~\¡':ï(. ()l~¡i'V:~ ri:.cflill1~¡)I!l'
I'i¡r CIHIj",iiiia¡ing th., ,;';- 'ft!,I~-~ii... "\'iih till' A.jr~I\.d1S.
Fht!Ì'¡ ~¡~nd~ird~, and :i,:,r',\'~~:,' F;--.'i!liii'.: i )f:'ií't':-, Tht:
.-\ir Traffic Offi('t i:, a!s(i rl:~p(Jn::ìb:l' fiir any c¡)Jrrlina-
tiiii: nt:l't'5=-ary \\.ith ¡hf: ~,:j¡i-ê.r.\' rt-~(irdirig rhe rfi'-
~ll\~;i~ ¡~i~d i~:-i.:¡:::"i; ,of t.r:t. !.~.~i"!ì8.: ¡jettn~1illJ.t¡"n.

c. E~"'i~¡~:"1 t)~i' .l.!:'f"'!';:- l-l::::~,''' : J ,';:"ii'dinii:" ;:¡id
iii;~,.iti¡itt' ,,';iÜ; ~:1t' '!,,~I'r r:ij \.i\i: ~:,n,¡J'ïI

fH\J¡:HJ.:ab iii rl'::o.ii\-t' ar::, ~I!'Il¡;j~n-:::. TL';. _-\ir¡,\IJ"L:' Of-
tice may request the Air Tr:Üìic UHice to assist in the
negotiation if the problem relates to the ,afc and etf-
cient utilization of the air3Dace.

3242. CIRCULARIZATION

The Air Traffc Offce shall circularize airport pro-
posals as necessary. in accordance with nonruleniak-
ing procedures. for the purpose of obtaining com-

mem,s from aeronamicai interests, municipaL, county
and state groups. civic groups. military represen.

tati"eö, and f_-\.-\ facjli!l~s and offices if the proposal
i.:: \l:itnin iht'ii- li~-e~s ¡"f !,~,:::r~";¡~:.;i:i:;it.\" A,n \'iirit;o';t'r-
::ìai pr(;pu::ais 1.11' ih(J~,= ~.:.ëit h¡;i'.t- ? PIJtt:ntÜ~J ad,.t'J';:12

effect on the users of the airspace should be cir-

cularized. However, do not circularize a proposal
without prior coordination with the Airport Office to
ass.un" that rÎrri;!arizati¡)n wil not cC)mrromi~E' the

sponsor.~ jJ0sIt,ion in land 3('Ljüisitiun negotiations.

~3243. EVALUATE COMMENTS AND AERONAUTICAL
EFFECT

The .-\ir Traffic Of!ï(e ;nall examine comments
received in response to l'(lorrlination and ~\'aiuate
their validity'as related tl) the safe and efficient use of
airspace and to the safety of persons or property on
the gruund. If uppr0r,riate, rt'quesl the Airports.
F!j.~d1t Su~iidanì::, ~uhi ,-\il"X,l:I' F~l\'iJiti\:s ()l!ïi't'~ lrì
assist iii t:\,aluatini, the \'aliilii \' of these ('(¡niJlen~~ rìS

well as the l'Oni~ent.5 rcC'ei'\'ed from 0the-r r.-\A
fDocijities and utfiets. Tht guidelines in Chapter i ~ will
assist in evaluating the aeronautical effect of airport
proposals.
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3244. INFORMAL AIRSPACE MEETINGS

.. Thi' Jjlpr11rrÜltl-' Air Traffi~' (Hïïc(: may cunl,ent' O-n

Infllrm?1 :1ir~t)al'e mt:ttinl! with intt'resterl parties (1:-
~tl l(irth In f)'art i, :)u('h m\:t-'iin,~~ pn,\'idt' Lhi' iiplii)r'

iuriiL\' In g-;itht'r Jdrlitinnal fact:: rele\'ant to tht
ai'r1Inautll'al t't'ft'l't i)l "he prn¡I(lsaL. pni~'idt,:, in,
tt:re5ted persons an opportunity tli JJs('uss
aeronautical objections to the proposal. and pruvides
the FAA with the opportunity to negotiate a resolu.
tion tn objectionable aspects of the prnposal.

.'

3245. AIRPORT TRAFFIC PATIERNS

If the appropriate \TR or IFR tratlic pallern
airspace area requirements CJ\'erlaçl r'ir if airspace rf:
quirements cannot be dei.eloped tn aCCl,mmodate the

category and volume of a¡rcraft anticipated at an ex.
isting or planned airport. the airpt,rt, in all cases.
need not be found objectionable frr,m an ai"pace
utilization standpoint. Adjus(ment3 to (raftïe pat.
tt2rns can be made, siich a~ estanìi:.hJi;.l n(,nstJnd;irrJ
traffic patterns, assigning specific tniffic pattérn

altitudes, and/or developing special operational pro.
cedures. Should such action be necessary, in ail prob-
ability, the capacity, operational tlexibility, and com-
patibility of the airports involved wiJj be ïedüced. The
Air Traffic Offce is responsible for determining the
degree of incompatibility basd largely upon the

. amoiit9f airspace area overlap for a given condition.
¡rtJìéairort proposal would caUse a traffc pattern

corulict with an adjacent airport which could be
eliminat€d by adjusting the trafc pattern of the air.
port proposal only (change of pattern direction), the
Air Traffic Offce will opE-ciÎ\' tbE- traffc patter~ to be

used as a condition ot thE- detE-rminatlún. \\1ien ad.
justment to an adjacent trafc pattern is necessary to

resolve the confict and such adjustment can be made
without resulting in an undesirable pattern, the Air

Traffic Office shall be requeoted to aooist the Airports
Offce in negotiating with the adjacent airport owner/
manager for agreement in writing to the traffc pat.
tern adjustment. If a non-,wndard tr~ftïc pattern ad.
justment is made at a public. use airport with other
than a fujJ.time control tower, then \'isual indicators
are required at the airport in accordance with Ad.

visory Circular Number 150/5340-5, Segmented Cir.
c1e Airport :Yarker System. If night operations are
conducted nr planned at the airpnrt. then Oood.

lighting 1)1' the segmented i'irclt' i~ nel.:e::.sary,

..

14::02C CHG

.. 3246. FAR. PART 77 REVIEW

Ri'\'\l~\\' prt';"":-i'd .-.trui'iun'.~ ,(1,,1 V\I.-illl~ lvrr:iin 'If

tlhit'i,t~ that t'.'\"e!"II P;Lrt ~7 ,ii-.i r~Ii\:' ill .-'l:llldan l:- II
tlt'li'rmiiii' t~.t ':,\It'i:t i_il ;i,i'.l'I'~" iii-i'i'l ;IIILi Ii(i;-iru\'
tiiiri rnarKinL' ::_-htlti;. n.'I\!lll',"'I:'.~.I,I,~ 1:'lI'I" I'i,\'ivv. ~ri'
di('~\lt'~ :in.\ "('~::'Jnir'n:- tii;;' ;:",. !"'~\'I :i,i: ¡iazard."; ~I

thi' airi¡~lrt ;Jr'Jí),I~a¡, tht'tl i'lil,rdUI(J(f' ;J11r1 Jltl'nii'!

re::()lutinn wii.t the :\irports, Fii~hi :'lanJ;:T(h. and
Airwal Facii:¡;es Offices ~rii'r iii ¡"rwarding the
air~p:il'=' find;:".; tii :he ..jridtr~.~ "flÏVi'. Tili- clir:-¡i,il.'l'
use a~s0ciateè 'sith a new airp(lrt I)r aiqlClrt alteration
proposal Sh0i::d normaJl," he clfn5idtreci at' nojPc,
tiiinabJe ((.IT '~::,appro\'ed fiir .-\IPi if th(, .5tud\

di::d(Jst.~:' a h:-~:~~rduu:: \,iinciii:i¡)"i t'.\l't--'i-'i ",,'hen tht., .::;'
p()rt ::potlsor .'.i;ner dCi\:5 a 

r';-n' i. ,h,ti, in ¡J',ôi! remo\'t'::
the hazardous ¿.!-ftCL

.. 3247. DESIGNATION OF INSTRUMENT RUNWAYI
CHANGE 'N AIRPORT STATUS VFR TO IFR

Tht' pro('t2.:~_-.',z rt'uujrE'u h.; ,-\i, Tr;dtii' rilfín":=

dt'pe!ìJ~ upc,r -.-.~ ,'1l'l;Cln nh'i:S'::Cir'; t.....i. t::~,-Ilii~hnit':';,-
oÏ the instru;:-,'2n~ approach prüc~dure, This can in-
lolve the e,~abiishmem of air naiigation aids,
nonruJe or rUl¿!Takir,g circuJá.rization and assoc:ated
actions, need ;")ï cûmmuniC'ar1úns, weather reporting
and capability oÎ providing air traÏIÏc control service.
In conducting the airspace review, determine the

practicability of establishing a reasonable instrument
approach procedure and the acceptability of the air-
port environr.-.ênt for the pr0p,ised procedure. Also.
evaluate the effect of the proposed procedure on
existing or pre'pooed IFR or \TR aeronautical opera-
tion:: at thE' Z:::-Ort in qUf::::;:'r. 2.lJc1:'(Ì! óid.irii'pnt ai;"

lJl.irts, Be par::::.¡árJy ah:rt :(, ¡-it't"\'i(iu::iy i;-::L;ed flu 111,-
jection de¡enninations which included a provision for
VFR.only operations. Forward the finding to the

responsible offce. (See paragraph 3014.)

..3248. ONSITE EVALUATION

The need f0!' (in-site tvaluatiOI1:3 will he dt'tt'rinineò
by the airsp('.~'f reyie\\ re:-UI:5, Ori::itt evaluation::
may especial::: be necessary \\'hen the rt'\'ie\\' In.
dicates the pr'2sen('E' of unsafe conditions. The Air
Traffc Office should assist tbe Airports and Flight
Standards Of:ïces in the on site el'aluation as ap.
propriate for arrving at a finding.

3249-3299. RESERVED.

3- 27 (a nd 3- 28)
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Date: 2/8/994:35 PM
Sender: Lee Kyker
To: Scott Seritt
cc: Terry Washin9ton; Rans Black
Priority: Normal
Subjecl:Re:PDK - Rwy 20L pavement strength

Scott:

In regards to the FONSI (dated 8/17/87) for the runway extension, the FONSI states"the runway. extension is neither designed nor intended to accommodate operations by
aircraft larger than the ones presentiy using the airport." (See FONSI, page 1, iast
paragraph) While the statement was not made to intentially limit the weight of aircraft that
can use the runway, I believe it does just that in that our environmental finding was based
on this premise of a 66,000 gross takeoff weight limitation. Further..the noise analysis
was based on aircraft weighing less than 66,000 lb. Heavier aircraft were not considered.

Within the EA, references to the weight bearing capacity of the runway can be found on
page ili-1, 1i1-3, IV-14 & 16, and VI-7.

Lee

Subj ect :
Author:
Date:

Reply Separator
PDK - Rwy 20L pavement strength
Lee Kyker
2/5/99 4: 29 PM

i spoke to Mr. Remmel and requested a copy of the pavement study. He'll have Bill Tudor
drop one off on the way home from work in the next few days.

I inquired as to the heaviest aircraft or most pavement stressing aircraft currentiy using
the facility and he said it was a G-V at 90,500 Ibs. He mentioned that the Global Express
will be coming out soon which is at 93,500 max. gross takeoff weight.

The currently approved ALP for PDK shows:
ARC - C-ii existing & ultimate
Pavement Strength - 46,000 S for existin9 and the same shown for ultimate

66,000 D

In checking the Design AC, all C-ii aircraft listed have a max takeoff weight less than the
105,000 Ib requested. There are a few heavier aircaft in the C-lii category that weigh less
than the 105,000 lb.

UReminder**

We have encouraged the airport to do an ALP update. At such time, we need to have
them address the Issue of less than a 700' separation between parallel runways which
operate under simultaneous VFR operations. They have a 500' separation. We need to
consider what possible impacts this pavement strength issue could raise in this regard.

Per Scott's inquiry, I checked to see if we've had any runway strengthening grants. The
runway is concrete- we did some rehabilatative work in Aug '92 but it was limited to
sealing cracks & repairing spalls and resealing transverse & longitudial joints.

Scott to discuss environmental questions raised with Mr. BrilL.

Lee
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., M MORANDUM
Tl~l'ioltf;l fidtntiaJC1~b'tlh~liJliivnllia.l~\o1o

lJuc1 l'lo, It i: In ORb ror sh ¡ø i:dt miuil or t:ty 10 wli!h 11.. iidt.i .i.
Disrtln Ql4f iDrwlfiM-Q'Cu'tmldu--lln\ivc11 iheìuteutlMu.~ c 1

bdal .fohC..\l ¡'Pla:

Augus 20, 2002

To: VemonJoJ:, efExtiveQ:fcer
Memer, Boar, . f CoInssonc

Vivica M.

I County Att ~

. As ¿wi Aty ~
Thgh:

From:

Subject:

i
Oiig the Boa ai Co

Ule weigh Iimion fw .
ther was discUlsÎO ..bout il

As l ""¡¡It of th disousoi

. ssion' meg of Augu 13, iooi, qtt.i, ins ar." abt
~ at DePe Ain ("POIC":. rn PandUar,

ge CO ii if placed a weigb li em 1:i ¡ding airotlft
niemridu i& pr'Vded for )' re.

QlJSTlONS PlUSl!NT: Ii

i. i. there a cour orer'~In" wegl Iimitlon fu aiaf laiÜ,¡ at PDK
iiQrt ~

2. An thm: fii: n: ' ation or coty oai: prbing wei¡lt tiii 

i it ¡tions forairra liidì at p' Airpcn

SHORT ANSWERS: I
11

L. No. In CAE Now, : c. Y. FM. th U.S. COUl of Appeas for th n~\'ent Cìrçuit,
iiresed a cti: w., involve le2l issue at PDK, bur ihe COll ': if not reaoh II

legal c:elusion l'g' . g wegh! li fu ak landig &lI'i) K Ai:im. It
mery made re ti im ~.sc ~ Cotaili",1 in th
County's prposal a i:WlY ex_on. i Th Coun Wa not a p:uty to the cas".

- a: no ha if reed tb a.l prtt btj fa htc it relis Ilol.in""~.
; Th.!.w Ocpiu cl lUT Iive
tt Coun's "'li_ to bm!l ..

~
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Memorandum to VenOD Joa .
Members, Boar or Ci;"'1lløq
Augi 20, 200
Page i oD

Chief ExeoiilÍe Omcer
en

2. No. 'I ar no

on aiRl lan
physica titaci .

!

DISUSSION: ¡
Ii May 191111, the U. S. un of Ap~, i 1 oi Cit, he II peton illt d by Citiei

AgiiSI Runway EJieìon No . (''C Nii'l' The ac wi broug "-llli"'t th Fedcil
A iiiaon Adminston (''FAA ,The petier, CA Now, as th Coon t) reew,
among oter issues whetr th M's l! of no siC: imac ("liiS':) on thenvinment witl regad to a :y i:reon wa ....nn..i,Ie. If1he cour fuimd ti th
FONSI detna1ÎQl wa ih ru:y sificily ii 1h civinn .~~ L, ti a
lIoii envirmer polhy a' ("NHP A" imvita study wo have',..:n n:uircd. '
DeK.i Coty IY not a pa th lawsuit. Iiwcvi:. th petion did inl\ ~ :i De
Couniypra1 fora ruway 'on at PO:KAirt' Por¡nse ofthi! dJiisi the
relevant pOon of th FaNS ar iili uevìew ofth iuway's iii Oil prjeeicd
nois incre CA Now's nton wa th th FOI dc\l did lUl coiidcr the
pOSbilit tht the ruy . on woiid prvi a way :l~, heavi~ a en ra to b:. S
They furter oonteded th lat r, hcviec ain. lainii at PDK woud lea to an uiSÇ
nois imct on th SU' uny. Fur, "' su th eienì ijr, th petioner
cited) stic;s tht fonas SigifClt ineaes in &.qi trc in me u :t~'iinillg yoa...
The court was not penod therfore, the petticm for rØew wæ cJ1.

ty ço or feder reoi th place a ,,'ci g: .rsii:tion
K. A ruway's weigh çqty is clteiicd by th

the optiona riyai not by the FAA in- . ::oun co.

Th co\l \ldetoo ih
Ihç l1"lly Yf~ i;lIteiclcQ or no

(pCIitted to lad at PDI() will ~
effcot of th runway exteiion
insigni iicani.',9 Adttdly, the

POX: wou oxence inrese i:c (anti n :I.e) wheer
Th çolU ap1h"' ni: afth!iH:rpe(s) of oi
,,¡ably Ìii: give the gr of th Atl an ta 1l,',s "The

ih numer:i s~ ofai tht use POJ:.!:owevr, is
un in remie to U1 fact that the Coi:'~'51 th-

1 The 11 úi Ciruit ha jurù:ti ii

U.S.c. § 148. Th FN\ '. fi

enVÙnlIell1alln.lC an inign
, CAii N' oW probobly hod dw a
liii p03iiio (ba th ruway ex .
. !'Al NOW i,,. et ii, v. F A. i
'ld.i 1173

'Ì¡'.i I
. iii. to I"lSibk th the Co ",fr'
m. AUa ai'. ""ti,iplÙ'd. ßtwt'vI! j

,

I öeilFM'.tioi)lIOs.0I100o:ii fMAC1.49

li lb ii mleii in _ to ..., l'tatial
t h: .. -ii..
A ~ i: WQld prid.. fUr opportii 1Ity to ilinDim""
pr.,,, sigi li-d tb ""vinnllt.
.ld 1569 (11th CI 19l&)

fr speccaly limii th aiti we du tu ¡", undc'OlndÙ1g uf



MelDrandum 10 Veroon Jo
Members Board of ColD
AitgSI 20, 2002
Page 3 of)

Chie l:XClQIÌ Oller
ners

proposal, Dot pnlc)'. for the

limitatioii 0(66,000 pOun."io
'on of th lUay "exrely maiiÙ ibii r;.i weight

The coii howev, n
at PUK wa Iìiniù to 66,000
lhenii lodi re -
flght cptiOllS of eitl

Dinto\", PDK Aiort i=
llnway ca acommodat 8Ï .

ma.. iep dcon tl !h we (if lai aicr
It simly refcr th Coi.y's n: ~ii0l orits

of6600 poii. In Ii th niwi cod :inoinmod¡e the
tota grSs weigl e)eci 66.000 po~ ::. )Jlel;

y ùied th Law De¡t! thth AÌI\(I!'S logest
with a gi weitofqp lb 105,00 pound:;.

In a memo daed .Aril 7 1999, lb-CEO Liane Le iileente .a ade
policy tht reqir ùzfi ov' e maum gm llff wi:gbt of 6600 P')un to obtan

prior Qi.thoriait01 fQ tift la ft th ai diro. Th p 3licy. howeer.
w.. in coiicton of Seon 93 of th Coe orDeb Coun lI wa '1'1 boeve,leyinefective in its atlempt to QV de the offdi, ~ed coilpolicy ofSectiq¡I6-93. Section
6-93 ròad.:

Prior authorion i.
balOJ motoes a.
seentyfi thusand

ir beore iips, digible, ~ glder" Ì'
or &I with a tot grss weight m exce! s "f

(0) poun i- or tae of at the aiort.
TI, airaf with " gn

and cut ofPDK. with the only Ii
the abiìty oftl o¡:enOl we:

wi;glin~ç_ Qf75,OOO ~ are 
mitliz!Ó to opee in. -on beiD prir authoi fìin th 8Ì 101 ¡ dior an

ys an ruways to açc:al su ai,jt

VMS/vrnb
cc: Richad Stogner. Exc

Lee R.emel Dirtor,
Viviaie H. Emstes, .

e Asstsn¡
i1 (FDIC)
. tii Coiii: Aittny

'ii.

i,

" BLri apea ~1l ¡ m. Coty bi~d the po growr pc

i.

I

i
forghraith prti .ftl Proou òutohvb", ly th Co



. c.OUli11'.A~~' v..~
.. '"Q -~.~ MEMORANDUM

Tl communication is confdential and protected by the atorney-client privilege and atorney work
produ(,"t rule. tt is intended only for the use oftbe individua or entity to which it is adressed.

Dissemination or distbuton to perns or entities not diecty involved with the subject matter 00
behalf oflle County is prohibited

March 16,2001

To: Judy Yates, Commissioner, Super District 6, Board of Commissioners

Charles G. Hicks, County Attorney G~

Shannon McNeal, Assistant County Attome~

Through:

From:

Subject: Review/Leases/Pernits/Weigh t
(Our File No. 02-0035)

This memorandum is in response to your request for the Law Deparment to review the
current policies and regulations in effect at DeKalb Peachtree Airport regarding aircraft in excess
of75,000 pounds.

Currently the DeKalb County Code in Section 6-93 requires that any aircraft in excess of
seventy-five thousand (75,000) pounds obtain prior authonzation for any take off or landing at

the Aiort.

Pursuant to the standard notice letter sent to the resïstered owners of aircraft landing at
DeKalb Peachtree Aiort without pemùssion, it appeas that the County policy concerning

DeKalb County Code Section 6-93 (2000) is as follows:

"Any aircraft with a maximum gross certificated tae off weight
of more than 75,000 pounds must receive prior authorization
before each arrival and deparre."

Prior authorition is granted when the aircraft calls the Airport offce with the date and
time of the proposed operation. The only denial of such authonzation occurs when the proposed
take off or landing time falls within the voluntar curfew period from 11 :00 p.m. to 6:00 a.m.
each day2

i The Airt ha not ben consted in the prepation of ths memoradum Al questions regardig Airt policy
ar more appropriately addresse by mag a diec inqui to the Airt
2 See attched correspondence between Airt and registered owners of aira over 75.000 pounds.

¡-- " /",,' 'J" iL.3~ò Ùl... /
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Memorandum to Commissioner Yates
March 16,2001
Page 2 of2

The Law Deparment is not aware of any legal prohibition which would prevent the
County from adopting formal procedures to authorize aircraft over 75,000 pounds to use the
Airport and to track usage of the Airport by such aircraf.

However, to date the Law Department has not reviewed the federal grant assurances
which the County has made to the FAA when accepting funds for improvements at the Aiort

and for the Airport property itseie The federal grant assurances and federal advisory and letter
opinions may establish that the County cannot restrict use of the Aiort simply on the basis of
weight of an aircraft without risking the loss of federal funds or requirng the County to repay all
past monies received from the federal government at the Airport.

SDM/pew
Attachment

cc: Richard Stogner, Executive Assistant

Lee Remmel, Director, Airport (PDK)
Joan F. Roach, Chief Assistant County Attorney

J The Law Depaent has reuesed these documents from the Airt and, ifreueste the Law Deparent wil

issue a revised opinion regag these assurces and the curnt policy on aicr over 75,000 pounds.
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C.A.R.E. Now, Inc., Jerry P. Cram, Charles L. Feltus and Robert Lundsten,
Petitioners, v. Federal Aviation Administration, Respondent

No. 87-8784

l;NITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS FOR THE ELEVENTH CIRCUIT

844 F.2d 1569; 1988 U.S. App. LEXIS 6495; 18 ELR 21081

May 18, 1988

SUBSEQUENT HISTORY: (**lJ

Rehearing and Rehearing In Bane Denied July 25,
1989. Reported at: 854 F.2d 1326, 1988 U.S. App. Lcxis
19112.

PIllOR HISTORY: Petition for Review of an Order of
the Federal Aviation Administration.

DISPOSITION:

Petition for review is denied.

LexisNexis ('IM) HEADNOTES - Core Concepts:

COUNSEL:

H. Wayne Phears, Phears & Dailey, Norcross,
Georgia, Michael A. Dailey, George E. Butler, II,
Atlanta, Georgia, Attorneys for Appellant.

Elizabeth Ann Peterson, Appellate Section, Dept. of
Justice, Lands & Natual Resources Div., Washington,
District of Columbia, Sharon Douglas Stokes, AUSA,
A tlanta, Georgia, Attorneys for Appellee.

JUDGES:

Johnson and Hatchett, Circuit Judges, and Eschbach,
* Senior Circuit Judge.

* Honorable Jesse E. Eschbach, Senior U.S.
Circuit Judge for the Seventh Circuit, sitting by
designation.

OPINIONBY:

HATCHETT

OPINION:

(*1570J HATCHETT, Circuit Judge.

C.A.R.E. Now, Inc., a citizens group, petitions this
court to review the Federal Aviation AdmInstrationls

(FAA) order approving a runway extension at DeKalb-
Peachtree Airort (PDK). The petitioner urges this cour
to closely review the FAA's "Finding of No Significant
Impactl (FONSI) on the environment. nl We review

only to determine if the record L**2) supports the critical
findings and if the agency's decisions were reasonable.

Because we fmd that the FAA decision was reasonable,
we deny the petition for review.

nl We have jursdiction to review the FAA's
fmal order under section 1006 of the Federal

Aviation Act, 49 U.S.C. § 1486.

FACTS

Petitioner, CAR.E Now, Inc., (Citizens Against
Runway Extension Now) is a non-profit civic
organization consisting of homeowner associations and
neighborhood groups il areas encircling PDK.
Petitioners Jerr P. Cram, Charles L. Feltus, and Robert
Lundsten are individual petitioners residing il
neighborhoods near PDK. The petitioners oppose a
proposal which would at PDK extend runway 2R-20L by
1,000 feet. The DeKalb County Connssion originally
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844 F2d 1569, *; 1988 U.S. ApI'. LEXIS 6495, **;
18 ELR 21081

Page 2

proposed the ninway extension. The FAA supports the
proposal and wil provide financial assistance for its
completion.

l 157 1 J The proposal includes the 1,000.foot
runway extensIon, a corresponding extension of the
parallel taxiway, and the installation (**3) of approach
lights in the new pavement. The proposal explicitly
maintains the current loading requirement of 66,000

pounds dual wheeL. The purpose of the extension is to
provide an increased margin of safety on runway 2R-
20L. Although corporate jets currently use niway 2R.
20L, the existing ninway length of 5,000 feet is
insuffcient to satisfy optimum safety requirements for
corporate jet operations. Aircraft approaching from the
northeast will not benefit from the runway extension

because of trees, power lines, and roads which obstruct
the approach to that mnway.

The proposal to extend the ruway comes in a
context of greater gro\Vh and expansion at PDK. In
1978, the FAA funded and approved a long.range plan
for PDK. Tils plan designated PDK to become the

primary general aviation reliever airort for Atlanta's

Hartsfield International. Pursuant to this plan, the FAA
funded the installation of a precision instrment landing
system to accommodate significantly increased jet traffic
at PDK. In addition, the north termal area of PDK
underwent a major expansion. A new air traffic control
tower is also curently under constrctioii.

PROCEDURAL HISTORY

In 1985, DeKalb County presented (**4) an airport
layout plan which recommended the runway extension.
The FAA approved the airort layout plan. In order to
comply with the National Environmental Policy Act of
1969 (NEp A), DeKalb County hied a private consulting
finn to prepare an environmental assessment (EA) to

ascertain the project's impact on the environment. The
EA predicted that noise exposure levels surrowiding
PDK would increase from 16,800 to 19,300 persons
because of the runway extension over the S-year period
following completion of the extension. To mitigate the
increased noise exposure, the EA proposed two
measures. The first was an inormal preferential runway
use program designed to reduce the number of jets takig
off in a southerly direction over the most dense

residential populations.

The second mitigation measure was the delayed

departre procedures program in which aircraft departing
to the south would begin takeoff 1,000 feet farther north
than the current takeoff point. By beginng takeoff at a
point 1,000 feet farther back, the aircraft would be able
to gain a ilgher altitude before reaching populated areas
thereby reducing the severity of the noise level in

residences directly beneath the aircraft. (**5) Despite

the decrease in the overall noise level caused by this
mitigation measure, the EA concluded that the higher
altitude would mean a broader range of noise dispersion,
causing an additional 300 homes to be impacted by noise
levels considered disniptive. The EA further concluded
that air quality would not be significantly impacted

because the proposed project would not increase airort
capacity.

On September 3,1986, approximately 2,000 citizens
attended a public hearing conducted by DeKalb County
and submitted 3,500 comments. In November, 1986,

DeKalb County filed the fmal EA.

After analysis of the methods employed and the
conclusions drawn in the EA, the FAA issued its finding
of no significant impact (FONSI). The FONSI noted that
the EA had adequately discussed eleven development

alternatives, including the alternatives of the use of
another airort, the extension of another runway, the "do

nothing" alternative, and variations and combinations of
each of these alteniatives. The FONSI also concluded
that the EA complied with established FAA procedures
in its methodology. Although the FAA raised questions
about the EA's estimtion of total increased airort
capacity in the (**6J next five years, the accuracy of

these estimations was not critical to determine the impact
on the enviroruent caused solely by the ruway
extension. The FAA did not dispute the EA's conclusions
regarding only those impacts which were the result of the
expanded runway. In ths regard, the FONSI adopted the
EA's conclusion that (*1572) approximately 2,500 more

persons would be affected upon completion of the
project. Implementation of the EA's proposed mitigation
measures, however, would abate that increased exposure.

The petitioners fOllid the FONSI inadequate and
therefore filed this petition for review. Specifically,

petitioners assert that the proposal creates a reasonable
possibility of a significant impact on the human
enviroruent, requiring the preparation of an
environmental impact statement (EIS) under NEP A. In

addition, the petitioners assert that the Airport and

Airay Improvement Act of 1982 (AAlA) requires that
the FAA render written fmdings that (i) no feasible
alternative exists and (2) that all reasonable steps have
been taken to mimie adverse effects, whenever a
major ruway extension having a significant impact on
natural resources is constnicted. 49 U.S.c. § 2208 (**7J
(b)(5). The petitioners further contend that the FONSI
failed to address several available alternatives, failed to
consider the cumulative impacts of the extended runway
in the context of other improvements, and unfairly relied
on speculative mitigation measures.

ISSUES
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The issues are: (1) whether the impacts as presented
by the FONSI were Iisignificantil so as to require an
environmental impact statement pursuant to NEP A; (2)
whether the FONSI was deficient because the FAA
failed to determine whether prudent alternatives to the
project existed; (3) whether the FONSI was deficient
because the FAA failed to consider the cumulative
impact of past, present, and reasonably foreseeable

actions in finding that the project would not significantly
impact the environment; and (4) whether the FAA cITed

in considering speculative mitigation measures in

concluding that the project would have no significant
impact on the environment.

environment, a detailed statement
by the responsible offcial on--

(i) the environmental impact
of the proposed action,

(ii) any adverse
environmental effects which

cannot be avoided should the
proposal be implemented,

(iii) alternat1ves to the
proposed action,

(iv) the relationship between
local short-term uses of manls

environment and the maintenance

and enhancement of long-term
productivity, and

(v) any irreversible and
iretrievable commtments of
resources which would be
involved in the proposed action

should it be implemented.

DISCUSSION

Section 102(2)(C) of NEPA, 42 U.S.c. §
4332(2)(C), requires a federal agency to prepare an

environmental impact statement (ElS) when a major
federal action significantly affects the quality of the

human enviromnent. n2 The object (**8) ofNEPA is to
require federal agencies to consider environmental

values when making decisions. The intial responsibility
of the federal agency is to detenne the extent of the
impact. An environmental assessment (EA) is an

authorized tool for determinig the extent of the

environmental impacts. 40 C.F.R. § 1508.9(a)(1).lfthe

EA concludes that the impacts are significant, the agency
must prepare an EIS. In determing whether the impact
is significant, the agency has broad discretion. This
discretion is not unlimted, however, and this court must
review the agency's Ending under a standard of
reasonableness, not under the narrower standard of
arbitrariness or capriciousness. Manasota-88, Inc. v.
Thomas, 799 F.2d 687, 691 (11th Cir.1986); Save Our
Ten Acres v. Kreger, 472 F.2d 463, 465 (5th Cir.1973).
n3

(**9)

(C) include in every
recommendation or report on

proposals for legislation and other
major federal actions significantly
affecting the qualifY of the human

n3 Generally, judicial review of agency

action is govemed by the Administrative
Procedure Act, specifically 5 U.S.c. § 706(2)(A)
rmder which "the reviewig court shall . . . set
aside agency actions, findings and conclusions

found to be--arbitrary, capricious, an abuse of
discretion or otheiwise not in accordance with

law.1I Manasota-88 and Kreger require a higher
degree of scrutiny by the standard of
reasonableness, however, when the agency
decision is not to prepare an EIS under NEP A. In
addition to the Fifth and Eleventh Circuits, the
Eighth, Ninth, and Tenth Circuits employ the

reasonableness standard in reviewing an agencis
decision not to prepare an EIS. Winnebago Tribe
of Nebraska v. Ray, 621 F.2d 269, 271 (8th Cir.).
cert. denied, 449 U.S. 836, 101 S. Ct. 110, 66 L.
Ed. 2d 43 (1980); Foundation for North
American Wild Sheep v. U.S. Department of
Agriculture, 681 F.2d 1172, 1177-78 (9th Cir.
1982); Park County Resource Council, Inc. v.
Us. Dept. of Agriculture, 817 F .2d 609 (10th

Cir.1987). The First, Second, Fourth. and Seventh
Circuits, however, employ the arbitrary and
capricious standard of review in EIS cases.
Grazing Fields Farm v. Goldschmidt, 626 F.2d

1068, 1072 (1st Cir.1980); Hanly v. Kleindienst,
471 F.2d 823,828-29 (2d Cir.1972), ecrt. denied,

n2 Title 42 U.S.C § 4332(2)(C), in pertinent
part, provides:

The Congress authorizes and directs that) to
the fullest extent possible: (1) the policies,
regulations, and public laws of the United States
shall be interpreted and administered in

accordance with the policies set forth in ths

chapter, and (2) all agencies of the Federal

Government sha11--
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412 U.S. 908, 93 S. Ct. 2290, 36 L. Ed. 2d 974

(1973), Webb v. Gorsuch, 699 F.2d 157, 160 (4th
Cir.1983); Nucleus of Chicago Homeowners
Ass'n v. Lynn, 524 !'.2d 225, 229 (7th Cir.197S),

eert denied, 424 U.S. 967, 96 S. Ct. 1462,47 L.
Ed. 2d 734 (1976).

(**10)

¡*1573J 1.

The petitioners contend that the FAA applied an
incorrect standard in determining whether an EIS was
required. Specifically, petitioners argue that the FAA
required a showing of certainty of environmental harm

rather than a reasonable possibility that the project would
cause significant environmental impact. Kreger at 467
("if the court finds that the project may cause a
significant degradation of some human environmental
factor. . . the court should require the filing of an impact
statement "). Contrary to petitioners' contention, the
FONSI speaks in terms of "potential impact." In fact, the
FONSI conceded the possibility that an additional 2,500
persons would be exposed to noise levels in the
dismptive range if the project were completed without

mitigation measures. n4 The FAA employed methods for
projecting potential impact which were legally adequate.
See City of Aurora v. Hunt, 749 f.2d 1457, 1462 (lOth

Cir.1984) (courts owe great deference to an agency's

methodology in its area of expertise); Sierra Club v. u.s.
Dept. of Transportation, 243 U.S. App. D.C. 302, 753
F.2d 120. 128 (D.C.Cir.1985) (clearly within the (**11)
expertise and discretion of the agency to determne
proper testing methods).

n4 The level at which noise is dctermined to
be disruptive is at or above 65 Ldn. An Ldn is a
measure for noise level which takes into
consideration the increased annoyance from
nighttime noise. Seventy-five Ldn is considered a
severe annoyance. At 65 Ldn, more than 50-
percent of exposed people said they were

occasionally awakened by the noise. Forty
percent said the noise kept them from going to
sleep. DeKalb County EA, Appendix B.

The petitioners also contend that the FONSl's

projected noise increases do not consider the possibility
that the runway extension will pave the way for larger
classes of aircraft and heavier loads by the curently
authorized aircraft. To support ths contention, the
petitioners cite statistics that forecast signficant

increases in airport traffic in the upcomig years. These
data', however, are not persuasive because PDK wil
experience increased traffic regardless of whether the

runway is extended. Furthermore, (** 12) the proposal
expressly maintains the CUlTent weight limitation of
66,000 pounds. The proposed runway extension is not
designed to accommodate operations by aircraft larger
than the ones currently using PDK. Therefore, the
petitioners' fear that the iUlway extension wil cause a
signficant impact because of the introduction of larger
tyes of aircraft and heavier loads is unjustified. The
primary consequence of the runway extension wil be

enhanced safety for the tyes of aircraft which currently

use PDK. The numbers of those types of aircraft will
inevitably increase given the growth of the Atlanta area.
The effect of the runway extension on the number and
size of aircraft that use PDK, however, is insignficant.

Because the runway extension will not be the cause
of the increase in airort capacity, the extension will not

have a significant nnpact on air quality. The AAIA
standard for requiring the FAA to render written findings
is identical to the NEP A standard: that the ruway
extension have a "signifcant impact on natural
resources. II Therefore, the F AA's findings also withstand
the petitioners' AAIA attack. We hold that the FAA
reasonably (*1574) concluded that the (**13J proposed
runway extension would have no significant impact on
the human environment.

II.

Petitioners also contend that the FAAls analysis of
the proposal failed to consider the full spectrum of

alternatives in reaching its conclusion. They argue that
the FONSI did not consider all the alternative forecasts
of growth at PDK. The petitioners' argument that the
FAA's growth estimates for PDK were understated is
ITsguided because the runway expansion will not be the
cause of the growt or decline of PDK. The total future
growth of PDK is not the issue in this case. Rather, it is
that portion of the growt that wil be caused by the
runway extension alone. Therefore, the petitioners'
argument that alternative forecasts of future growth at
PDK should have been used in determning whether the
project would signficantly imact the environment is

without merit.

The petitioners also contend that t.1ie most
reasonable alternative to the proposed project would be a
graded and grassed overr equal in length to the
proposed runway extension. The FAA eoruidered this
lido nothing II alternative. With the project, a substantial

number of aircraft wil be able to take off from a position
1,000 feet (**14) farther back than previously possible.

Therefore, these aircraft will be able to gain a higher
altitude before reaching many of the exposed
neighborhoods, thereby reducing the severity of the noise
leveL. When compared with the lido nothing" alternative
and considered in light of other mitigating factors, the

susan
Highlight
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FAA concluded that the proposal will actually result in a
decrease in the severity of the noise leveL.

The petitioners also contend that the FAA failed to
adequately consider lengthening a parallel, but shorter,
runway by 2,261 feet. Currently, this alternate runway
cannot support jets. Not only would this alternative be
more expensive because it requires more than double the
extension, but also this alternative would supply PDK
with double the capacity to accommodate jets. Two

runways capable of handling jets would increase airport
capacity resulting in adverse environmental impacts.

Therefore, the FA.A. rejected this alternative. Eleven

alternatrvcs were considered. Our task is not to choose
the best alternative, but to ascertain that the FAA made a
"reasoned choice" among these alternatives. Life of the
Land v Bnnegar, 485 F.2d 460, 472 (9th Cir.1973),
(**151 cert. denied, 416 U.S. 961, 94 S. Ct. 1979,40 L.
Ed. 2d 312 (1974) (discussion of only four alternatives
sufficient as long as those alternatives are IIsufficient to
permit a reasoned choice"). We hold that the FAA
adequately considered the comparative merits of all
alternatives and made a reasoned choice in favor of the
proposaL.

1l
NEP A requires that a federal agency examie not

only the impact directly attributable to one project, but
also the cumulative effects of that project. Cumulative

effects are defined to be the impact on the environment
which results "from the incremental impact of the action
when added to other past, present, and reasonably
foreseeable future actions regardless of what agency
(federal or non-fedcral) or person undertakes such other
actions." 40 C.F.R. § 1508.7. Cumulative effects can be
both direct and indirect. 40 C.F.R. § 1508.8; Fritiofson
v. Alexander, 772 F.2d 1225 (5th Cir.1985). Petitioners
claim that the FAA viewed the runway extension in
isolation instead of viewing it in the context of a broader
expansion plan for PDK. Specifically, the petitioners cite
the inh.oduction of the precision instrment landing

r** 16) system which heightened jet traffc in the late
1970's and early 1980's. Petitioners also claim that the

'increased length of the runway wil foreseeably lead to

. the introduction to PDK of larger aircraft and heavier
loads. Petitioners argue that ten years of development at
PDK, without the preparation of a single EIS, have
proceeded absent any analysis of the cumulative impacts
of the expansion in whole. The tenu of the proposed
nmway extension, however, forbid the introduction of
new ¡*1575J tyes of aircraft and heavier loads. This
proposal is unrelated to previous projects which adapted
PDK for jets because the current length of the niway is
already suffcient, though marginally safe, to support

jets. Because cumulative impacts include only the
indirect and direct effects caused by a project,

speculation as to the use of PDK by larger types of
aircraft and heavier loads could never be a cumulative
effect because the proposal itself forbids that effect.
Furthermore, an increase in capacity is inevitable at PDK
given the projected growth of Atlanta and the strain on
Atlanta's Hartsfield InternationaL. This increased growth
at PDK is not attributable to an extended r** i 7J runway.
The effect caused by the mnway extension will be a
higher percentage of safe landings, not a higher number
of planes landing. We hold that the FAA's limited
analysis of cumulative effects was warranted given the
limited effect, direct or indirect, of the proposaL.

iv.

Finally, the petitioners contend that the FAA's
consideration of mitigation measures was too speculative
to offset the admitted increase in noise exposure due to
the project. Both sides agree that abscnt the mitigation
measures, the project will cause an additional 2,500

people to be subjected to disruptive noise levels. The
petitioners would discount any reliance on the mitigation
measures because these measures are voluntary
programs. In fact, however, at least one mitigation
measure, the preferential runway use program, has been
used experimentally already and found manageable.

Runway extension will allow fuller implementation of
this program. Upon full implementation, noise levels are
predicted to decrease fTom existing levels by i O-percent.

When mitigation measures compensate for
otherwise adverse environmental impacts, the threshold
level of IIsignificant impacts" is not reached so no EIS is
required. (**18) Cabinet Mountains
WildernesslScotchmanls Peak Grizzly Bears v. Peterson,
222 U.S. App. D.C. 228, 685 F.2d 678, 682 (DC.

Cir.1982). Agency consideration of voluntary noise

abatement programs as mitigation to potentially adverse
. environmental impacts is appropriate. Sierra Club v.
United States Dept. of Transportation, 243 U.S. App.
D.C. 302, 753 F.2d 120, 129 (D.C.Cir.1985). The FAA's
findings impose these mitigation measures on DeKalb
County as conditions precedent to the constrction of the
mnway extension. This court must consider these
mitigation measures because they were imposed as
conditions of the agency action. Louisiana v. Lee, 758
F.2d 1081, 1083 (5th Cir.1985). FAA consideration of
the mitigation measures was not only appropriate, but
required. The mitigation measures wil reduce the overall
noise level for the majority of residents. The delayed

departe procedures program, however, wil increase

the number of families exposed to tiiis overall reduced
noise level because aircraft at higher altitudes disperse
noise across a broader range. We hold that the FAA
rmding that the mitigation measures reduce the potential
(** 19) environmental impact to an insignificant level
was a reasonable conclusion.

susan
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In conclusion, the utility of NEP A is apparent in this
case. Without NEP A, the FAA would not lIkely have
imposed mitigation measures as conditions for the
completion of the runway extension. With NEP A,

however, the FAA was forced to consider the
environmcntal consequences of its actions. As a result,

PDK will experience enhanced safety with insignificant
environmental consequences due to the implementation
of effective mitigation measures.

Accordingly, the petition for review is dc:nied.

THE PETITION FOR REVIEW IS DENIED.
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